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Angola Could Become ‘Another Vietnam’
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Warning against another Viet 
nam. Senate Democratic lead- 

o er Mike Mansfield said today 
Congress should demand an 
explanation of secret U S arms 
aid to Angola from the secretary 

'  of state and CIA director
He called for Senate Foragn 

Relations Committee hearings

on the issue and said Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger and 
William Colby, the CIA chief, 
should be called to testify

We do not want another 
United States involvement as in 
Vietnam, Mansfield told repor 
ters, and the Congress has 
every right to know what we re 
doing there

We'd better get an explana 
tion about why $25 million has 
been spert by the United Slates 
in military aid to Angola and 
why we re going to spend 
another $25 million, he said 

Some other members of 
Congress also were clearly 
angered by weekend news 
reports that the United States

was aiding two Angola guerrilla 
groups

Although foreign affairs com 
m ittees apparently were in 
formed to some extent, other 
congressional leaders had not 
been. House Democratic leader 
Thomas P 0'N«I1 said He said 
the civil war in central Africa is 
one of the most serious problems
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Just Around the Corner
Christmas is just a few days away and youngsters are 
making their wishes known by writing Santa at the 
North Pole or visiting one of his many helpers in person, 
Leigh Ellen Osborne, 2. daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J.W. 
OslMme. appears to be a bit apprehensive about talking

to the "Jolly Old Elf.” but communications no doubt 
were sufficent to insure a smile or two on the morning of 
the 25th.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

Comproiliise Wanted 
In Tax Bill Deadlock

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Sen 
ate Democratic leader Mike 
Mansfield said today Demo
crats remain confident they can 
override a presidential veto of 
the tax cut extension bill, but 
said he preferred to break the 
impasse with fTesident F'ord 
through compromise 

M ansfield said he could 
support a sense of the txmgress

resolution. reportiHlIy being 
draw n up by Sen Henry 
Bellmon, ROkla . in which 
Congress would declare its 
intention to hold down ¡^ending 
in the next fiscal year budget 

But Ford has vowed to veto a 
simple six month extension of 
this year s lax cuts irless It is 
accompanied by a firm spend
ing ceiling for fiscal 1977 The

Work Begins ()n Sewage Plant
Excavation work for the first 

phase of Pampa s new $1 2 
million sewage treatment plant 
was started today 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said preliminary layout work 
was begun last week by the E D 
Baker Co Borgerr sub 
contractor

Bulldozers and scrapers were 
on the job this morning to move 
30.000 y a rd s  of d irt in

p re p a ra t io n  for building 
oxidation ditch forms 

The plant will be brought up to 
dale to meet requirements of the 
f e d e r a l  E n v iro n m e n ta l  
Protection Agency and Texas 
Water Quality Board 

General contractor for the 
project is  the Wes Tex 
Construction Co of Borger low 
bidder among five firms that 
submitted bids last Oct 24

bill IS to be taken up in the 
Senate today

I hope I t  will be possible to 
achieve a compromise. Mans 
field said There s no reason 
why I t  could not be worked out 
among reasonable people 

M ansfield said he could 
support a nonbinding sense of 
the Congress resolution to hold 
down spending, but it was 
doubtful whether Ford would 
accept I t  as an alternative to a 
binding pledge

Mansfield said the tax bill 
would probably go to Ford by 
Wednesday and added that he 
will personally ask Ford to act 
immediately so that if he vetoes 
I t ,  Congress can vote to override 
before adjournment ^by the end 
of the week

1 think the F*resident has a 
good proposal.' Mansfield said 

I just think he s going about it 
the wrong way

Congress (aces this week, as it 
tries to wind up for Christmas 
recess

Sen Dick Clark, D̂ loVva said 
he was concerned a U S 
commitment for armsiaid could 
trap America in a Vietnam 
style conflict in Angola

Clark, who heads the Senate 
foreign relations subcommittee 
on African affairs, told report 
ers the United Stales apparent 
ly has provided only dollars — 
and no people — so far to two 
Angola factions which oppose 
the Soviet backed F'opular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola

Clark said he was niX frxH‘ to 
specify how much aid l^is been 
given, but noted that U N 
Ambassador Daniel Moynihan 
had confirmed Sunday that 
Washington is funneling $50 
million through neighboring 
Zaire to anti-Soviet factions in 
Angola

I m inclined to think it mav

be somewhat greater than 
that, said Clark 

Clark interviewed on CfiS 
Morning News, said he expects 
to see passage Tuesday of an 
am endm ent he introduced 
which would prohibit sending 
military equipment to Angola 
without congressional approval 

1 think that there are no 
people involved. he said 

There are indications that we 
do have some pilots going down 
in there delivering material and 
some pilots going down for 
recorjnaissance purposes but I 
don t think there are any 
advisers there 1 don t think its 
gone that far yet 

Clark said there is a clear 
division within the administra 
tion -and within the Forty 
Committee on the Angola issue 

O Neill said sentiment in 
Congress opposed American 
involvement

1 know the feeling of the 
Congress is no troops, no

advisers, no Americans whalso 
ever. I can assure you. will be 
sent to Angola 0  Nall said 
Sixiday in response to reports 
the CIA secretly sent $25 million 
worth of U S arms and has an 
equal shipment on lhi‘ way to 
help combat a Soviet-supported 
faction

Appearing on a network panel 
show (N BC M«et the F'ress i
0  Neill said  the younger* 
m em bers of the House are/

appalled at I S involve 
ment and that sending any 
A m ericans to the former 
F'ortugui'se colony is not the 
will of the Congress of the
1 niled Slates

He said Congress is tremen 
dously upset, llxxjghapparent 
ly members of key committees 
were briefed by admiruslration 
officials in recent months 
0  Neill said Congress wants to 
know — and they are going to 
find out within this week — how

th|e decision to send aid was 
made

Members of Congress inter 
viewed by I'PI during the 
weekend expressed fear the 
Angola situation could lead the 
I niled Slates into a Vietnam 
style war or even direct 
confrontation with the Soviets 

The Angolan situation has all 
the potential for embroiling us in 
a n o th e r  e s c a la t in g  and 
interminable cxmflict on the 
order of a l>aos or at worst, 
another Vietnam said Rep 
Don Honker D Wash

Shopping
Days

Til
Christmas

Soviets TeD 5-year Plan
MOSCOW (UPI I -  The Soviet 

Union s economic blueprint for 
the next five years calls for an 
increase in trade with the West 
but hllle relief for the hard- 
pressed Soviet consumer 

The new five-year plan also 
co n ta in s  lower production 
quotas in virtually every sector 
but gram

Soviet newspapers published 
the six-page set of goals for Itu* 
1976-80 plan Sunday 

There was no opportunity for 
public debate of the plan, which 
was approved by a secret 
session of the Communist party 
central committee earlier this 
month

The document will be pre 
senled to the party s 25tFi 
congress in February and then 
become law

The directives show that 
Soviet planners aim at steadily 
expanding trade with the United 
S ta te s  and other Western 
countries — a sign that the 
IG’emlin is contemplating no 
major changes in its detente 
policy by 1980

The five-year plan just ending 
emphasizes foreign trade with 
Communist bloc cxiuntries But 
the Soviets are now obviously in 
the  m ark e t for W estern 
techno logy  to solve their

industrial and economic prob
lems

The new plan calls for an 
mcrease in foreign trade of 30 to 
35 per cent on«* of the few few 
fig u res  not reduced from 
previous years

Industrial production targets 
wen* set lower than in the 
cu rren t plan with a new 
emphasis on better quality — 
probably to increase Soviet 
competitiveness (xi world mar 
kels

The new plan calls for 
industrial production to in 
crease by 35 to 39 per cent 
compared with 42 to 46 per cent 
in the current plan

Officers To Patrol 
Holiday Driving Habits

I believe we will override his 
veto. House majority leader 
Thomas F’ 0  Neill said Sunday 
Asked on a network panel show 
(NBC Meet the FYess i why 
F'ord would veto a tax cut, 
0  Neill suggested politics 

Sen Edmund Muskie, D- 
Maine. head of the Senate 
budget committee, suggested 
another reason He said Ford 
may not understand details of 
Congress own budget system, 
under which a final figure based 
(XI the administration's proposal 
and Congress own goals is 
drawn up by May 15. before any 
money has been appropriated 

1 had an opportunity to 
discuss this with him for two 
hours in the Cabinet room of the 
White House the other night. 
Muskie said, and it was quite 
clear from several points I made 
that there were points that were 
new to him

Law enforcement within the 
city is being stepped up today 
under the Selective Traffic 
Fsnforcement FTogram in an 
effort to keep accidents and 
crime down during the holiday 
season

In announang the locations to 
be worked under the program 
this week, Sgt Charles Morris, 
coordinator, said during the 
holiday season, STEF’ officers 
will concentr.'te enforcement 
efforts in the downtown area due 
to an anticipated heavy traffic 
increase

O ff ic e rs  will be issuing 
summons for the following 
hazardous violations unsafe 
backing, failure to grant right of 
way. impeding traffic, illegal 
turns, signal light violations and 
unsafe lane usuage Sgt 
Morns explained

He added that the largest 
number of accidents in F’ampa 
occur in the areas where law 
enforcement is added Most 

.in v o lv e  u n sa fe  b ack in g  
violations, he said

L ocations for the week 
include Monday from 7 a m to 
10 a m — Cuyler Street from 300 
South to 300 North Tuesday 
from I p m to 5 p m at same 
location. Wednesday I p m to 5 
p m , 3 p m  to 7 p m Thtrsday 
and Friday

Officers will be checking for

d riv in g  w hile intoxicated 
offenses on U S 60 from 11pm 
to3a m F'riday

The Saturday extra schedule 
includes Cuyler Street from 1 to 
5 p m  and U S 60 from 11 p m 
to3a m

The expenses of the stepped 
up law enforcement this year 
will be covered by a $17,012 29 
grant from the Governors 
Commission on Traffic Safely to 
the City of Pampa

The g ra n t money was 
announced in October with 
Pampa cited asthe smallest city 
in the slate to recave such 
grant

The money will go to

ram burse the a ly  for every 
expense in the program 

Police Chief fichard .Mills 
said Christmas week schedules 
will be released later 

Tw o m a jo r  p ro b le m s 
(XKifronling the Pampa F\)1kx* 
Department are a high accident 
rate and a large number of 
d riv ing  while intoxicated 
offen.ses. Mills said Under the 
STEP program officers hope to 
reduce accidents by 20 per cent 
and to increase DWI arrests 

The aim of the STEF’ 
p rog ram  is not increased 
tickets but a decrease in 
accidents and to make the 
streets safer for motorists 
Mills emphasized It is not a 
secret game

Average annual gram produt 
lion during the next five y^ars 
vvas set at 215-220 million tons, a 
major increase over the average 
180 million tons produced Airing 
the last plan

Only an estimated 137 million 
tons were harvested this year in 
the country's worst agricul 
tural disaster in more than a 
Acade

The consumer was again 
given low priority and taking 
into account population in
creases IS not likely to have a 
greatly improved standard of 
living

F’roduclion of consumer goods 
was planned to increase by only 
30 to 32 per cent against the 
previous 44 to 48 per cent

The average monthly wage at 
the end of the plan in 1900 will be 
$238 even though many 
products cost as much or more 
than in the West

Weather
The forecast calls for clear 

skies with highs today near 40 
and lows tonight in the 20s The 
low Sunday night was 15 
degrees
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Defense Budget May Be Cut
WASHINGTON (U Pli -  

P re s id e n t Ford has been 
meeting with the f’enlagon 
hierarchy to discuss next year s 
defense budget, which he is 
reported to be ready to cut by 
$6 5 billion

Ford met Saturday with 
D efense Secretary IXinald 
Rumsfeld and Aher top officials 
to hear their arguments against 
the reported cuts, and planned 
to meet with Rumsfeld again

this morning for the third time 
since Friday

Pentagon sources have said 
the spending reductions were 
propiKed last month by Budget 
Director James T Lynn and 
Ford has decided tentatively to 
recommend the cuts in a 
m essage to Congress next 
month

The pres I Ant according to 
publish^ reports not Anied by 
the White Hou.se, will propose a 
budget of $110 billion rather than

$116 5 billion for the 1977 fiscal 
year starting next Oct 1 

F'ormer Defease Secretary 
James R Schlesinger sharply 
opposed Afense cuts and after a 
meeting with Ford on tA  
subject last month was fired In 
a magazine article this week 
U S News 4 World Fteport. 
Schlesinger warned that unless 
the United Slates strengthens its 
military power lA  Russians 
will A ve a strategic edge ' by 
1900

First Loss
Groom’s first loss of the 
season was one of the most 
heartbreaking for a Tiger 
team in years. Big Sandy 
whipped Groom 28 - 2 for 
the Class B state cham 
ionship Saturday in Jac 
sboro. After the game, 
Groom senior Jay Witt, 51, 
finds it hard to shiske off the 
loss. Tiger fans and cheer- 

. leader Julie Ledwig, right, 
watch the action during the 
game and their egressions 

. tell the story. There was 
some consolation in the fact 
that Groom was one of only 
two teams still alive in the 
state playofb.
(Pampa News photos by 

Michal Thompson)
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(Hl» IBampa Bailg N»w»
A Watchful Newspap*r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO ^E AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVl

Our Capsule Policy
Th* Pampo N«wt it d*dicat«d to furnithihg infonna- 
tion to oor roodort to that thoy con bottor promoto and 
protorvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othort to 
too itt blotting. Only wbon man it froo to control 
himtolf and all ho producot can ho dovolop to hit 
utmott capability.
Tho Nowt boliovot each and ovory porton would got 
moro tatitfoction in tho long run if ho woro pormitto i  
to ipond what ho oarnt on a voluntoor batit rothor 
than haying part of it dittributod involuntarily.

Ozone Scare Based 
On Theory, Not Facts

An anti - business, anti - growth mentality is busily at work across 
the length and breadth of the land Making use of unproved 
theories, rather than hard scientific facts, and working through 
lobbying pressure groups, that mentality has effectively stopped or 
drastically curtailed pi^uction of th aMitional energy this nation 
cntically needs, disrupted one industry after another, and pushed 
through thousands of laws and regulations which act to inhibit o tr 
iTidividual freedom

The cranberry scare, the mercury in fish hysteria, the ban on 
DDT and other pesticides, the banning of cyclamates, the 
campaign to hold up the Alaskan pipeline, the concerted efforts to 
stop offshore oil drilling and the mining of western coal, the drive to 
stop or slow down construction of nuclear energy plants, are all 
cases in point

Latest of these scare tactics to make the headlines is the claim 
that ' fluorocarbons" (the propellant used in aerosol sprays and the 
chemical used in refrigerators and air - conditioner systems 
primarily) are destroying the oaohe shield that protects us from 
ultra violet rays from the sin Cognizant of the damage such 
campaigns have done to other industries in the past, concerned 
members of the aerosol industry, in cooperation with the 
Manufacturuig Chemists Association, have launched a |S million 
multi faced, three - year global study in an effort to separat facts 
from fiction

Hopefully, according to a bulletin published by the Western 
Aerosol Information Bireau of Beverly Hills. California, “these 
tests will give the answer as to whether facts would support or 
disprove a distirbing theory put forth by (some) scientists last 
year "

Since every theory, whether saentific or social, attracts people 
who equate theory with fact and demand immediate remedies, the 
bulletin went on to explain, attempts are being made to introduce 
legislation that would ban the use of fluorocarbons; this despite the 
fact that industry scientists have consistently pointed out that "to 
little is yet known about the various layers of swirling gases which 
envelop our globe, to draw any true picture or conclusions now " 

Direct evidence for or against the theory has yet to be obtained 
by in depth testing, the bulletin went on at greater length, “but 
most scientists deem the ri.sk involved in taking time to gather this 
evidence is small since the target date for obtaining this critical 
data IS barely more than two years away and increased exposure to 
ultra violet sunlight would be less than many people incur during 
sunbathing

If. on the other hand, the scaremongers are successful in getting 
a premature ban imposed on the use of fluorocarbons, the bulletin 
warned, it would completely disrupt an $8 billion industry 
employing more than 1.100.000 Americans "

As Patrick McCirdy. a McGraw - Hill editor wrote on the subject.
In short. we re talking about a basically unknown effect on a little
understood phenomenon brought on by a debatable cause And yet 

a number of people have set in motion what amoiaits to a star 
chamber proceeding to ban a product before anything like a clear - 
rut case has been made against it ' '

All In The Name
Did you know that federal 

a g en c ie s  require  assorted 
forms, reports and paperwork 
amounting to more than 10 
billion sheets of paper per year’’ 
That the cost to the American 
economy for this mountain of 
pulp comes to some $40 billion 
annually'’

Who said so'’ Why. the 
C o m m iss io n  on F edera l 
Paperwork, which recently sent 
out a two - page press release on 
the subject to Lord knows how 
many American newspeople at a 
cost of Lord knows how much 
The commission is meeting this 
week m San LYandsco, 3.000 
m ile s  fro m  its  o ffic ia l 
Washington residence, in order 
to assess the "actual extent of 
the burden imposed by Federal 
reporting

The press release further 
informs us that the Commission 
on Federal Paperwork was 
established by Congress and 
began its activities on Oct 3. 
1975 It IS composed of foirjpen 
members, whose names and 
illastrious titles are listed on the 
second sheet of of said release — 
handy, no doubt, so that 
new speople won't need to 
commit the names to memory

We have it ngftt there on 
p ap er — beautiful white.

mimeographed, blessing - to - 
the forest - industry, tax - 
supported paper Which is what 
the commission — need we say 
if* — was enacted to Well, 
maybe it wasn't supposed to 
fight it Maybe the Commission 
on Federal Paperwork was 
form ed to commit federal 
paperwork. after all

HALE EXECUTED 
Nathan Hale was executed 

as a spy at New York on Sept. 
22, 1776.

STEEL STRIKE 
A major United States Steel 

Corp. strike began on Sept. 
22, 1919,

D C. GETS 
DELEGATE

On Sept. 22, 1970, President 
Nixon signed a bill giving the 
Distnct of Columbia its first 
non-voting delegate to the 
U S. House of Representa
tives

SCARBOROUGH
SEIZED

The American fleet on Sept. 
23, 1779, captured the Scar
borough off the English coast.

Federal 
Insurance 

Not Answer

THE BU REAU CRATS / ■

Ht“

Copley Newt Servic#

By RICHARO L. LESCHEH
WASHINGTON -  H k  largeat 

•in fle  supplier to General 
Motors Corporation b  not U S. 
Stael, as you might susped, but 
r a th e r  M etro p o litan  Life 
Insurance Company, which 
provides health insurance for 
many of the industrial giant’s, 
em ployees. And if all the 
sep ara te  Blue Ooas - Blue 
Shield plans covering GM 
employees were combined, they 
would be in  f irs t  place. 
M etropolitan Life a distant 
second, and U.S. Steel a remote 
third.

Those startling facts illustrate 
why American businesses are 
trying hard to find better ways 
to provide good health care at 
reasonable cost

Does that mean a government 
health imurance program, as 
some have suggested? It might. 
But we have to be very careful 
w hat kind of government 
program. Just throwing money 
at the problem is not only not a 
so lu tio n , it may well be 
com pounding  the trouble. 
Medical costs have risen twice 
as fast as the rate of inflation 
since 1950 Such an outcome is 
inevitable when the money 
available to pay for a product or 
service is increased faster than 
the supply of that product or 
service.

Somehow, we have got to find 
a way to insure that no one 
suffers from lack of needed 
m edical attention, while the 
total cost of the health care 
system remains affordable.

We already live in a society in 
which nine out of 10 people are 
covered by some form of health 
i n s u r a n c e . T h e  n e a r  
universality of this coverage has 
tended to make physicians, 
patients and hospitals careless 
about costs. (“ Don’t worry 
about the bill, the insurance 
company will pay for it." I

There are a number of other 
factors contributing to the steep 
rise in medical care costs ;

PRESTIGE. Hospitals often 
buy costly equipment that is 
used infrequently. I t 's  the 
medical equivalent of keeping 
up with the Joneses Good 
regional or metropolitan - area 
health care planning can insure 
that all necessary services are 
available, while preventing 
wasteful duplicatioa

M A N PO W E R  S e v e ra l 
problems here. Physicians tend 
to be in oversupply in wealthy, 
metropolitan areas, and hard to 
find in rural areas and urban 
slums There are also too many 
physicians in some specialties, 
not enough in others. And 
finally, we now use the highly 
trained, expensive physician to 
do work that could safely be 
delegated  to lower - cost 
technicians

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 
It is a lot cheaper to keep a 
person well than to cure him 
after he's sick But as th in ^a re  
now organized, most health 
insirance plans pay only for the 
treatment of sickness or injiry 
Also, most plans pay only for 
hospital care, which creates an 
in cen tiv e  to  use hospital 
facilities for things that could be 
done in a doctor's office. One 
an sw er is modification of 
e x is tin g  in su ran ce  plans 
A n o th e r  is th e  " health  
m aintenance organization." 
which agrees to treat whatever 
ails you for a flat monthly fee

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES. 
Nonprofit hospitals have little 
incentive to watch costs — they 
just pass them all along in their 
bills Most medical services 
make money only when the 
p a tie n t is ill There's no 
financial incentive to maintain 
good health One of the biggest 
advantages of the HMO concept 
IS that these or^nizations have 
a financial incentive to keep you 
well and to treat you adequately 
at the lowest passible cost if you 
do become sick.

PEFJI REVIEW The quality 
of c a re  provided and the 
u tiliz a tio n  of health care 
facilities should be monitored by 
s p e c i a l  c o m m it te e s  of 
p h y s i c i a n s  I t  i s  — 
u n d e r s t a n d a b l y  — a 
responsibility that physicians 
dislike. But it should clear by 
now that unless the medical 
profession does an adequate job 
of policing itself, someone else 
less qualified will do it.

DEFENSIVE MEDICINE 
Physicians are keeping patients 
in h o sp ita ls  longer than  
necessary and o rd erly  many 
n e e d le s s  te s t s  to cover 
th e m se lv e s  in case of a 
m a lp r a c t i c e  suit These 
(rad ices add to costs, as does 
the soaring coot of malpractice 
insurance This issue is so 
complex and throny that it is 
probably beat to see what comes 
of the various experiments 
underway in individual states 
before trying to adopt a national 
policy. In any case, state law 
g o v ern s m ost m alpractice 
matters

"This la the tenth tima I’v# baan deportad -  
don’t I gat a cake or som ething?'

As you ;can see. there is no 
aaigJe ‘‘soiutMn" to our health 
ca re  problems.

HE HAS THE TIME
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JURORS NAMES

Withheld in Connally Case
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. DC. -  In 

adion unprecedented in federal 
court. U.S. D istrict Judge 
George Hart continues to not 
reveal the jiro rs who acquitted 
fo im er T reasury Secretary 
John  C onnally of bribery 
charges.

Although the trial ended nine 
months ago. Hart feels the 
secrecy should be continued so 
the jiro rs  will not be harassed 
by the press about the verdid.

"I would never impose a 
secrecy on the names of jirors 
in any cases involving ^ngsters 
or labor racketeers, or in any 
other case where I believed 
there was a possibility of a jury 
fix," Hart said.

“Even in this case, if anyone 
came to me with any evidence of 
a j iry  fix, I would make the 
names of the jiro rs public 
H o w ev er, w ith G overnor 
Connally as the defendant, 
represented by Mr. (Edward 
B e n n e t t )  W i l l ia m s ,  a 
distinguished member of the 
bar, I think that any imfroper 
a c tio n s  would be highly 
ixi likely”

Hart does not know of any 
other judge — state or federal — 
who has (Mit such a cloak of 
secrecy around a jiry.

“ I’ve talked to a tot of jirors 
after they have retirned their 
verdicts, and they usually

express appreciation for the fact 
that they are referred to only by 
iium ber in the courtroom, 
because they are often fearful of 
retaliation by the defendant or 
friend of the defendant." Hart 
said

H art conceded that “due 
process of law" requires that the 
defendant in each criminal case 
be given the names, age, 
employment, and background of 
each ot the j iry  members, and 
that keeping the names publicly 
secret does not lessen the 
possibility of retaliatory acts 
from an enraged defendant.

H art said jurors in the 
Connally case did not ask for the 
secrecy, but "when the trial was 
over, a number of them told me 
that they appreciated that their 
names had not been released”

More judges may be imposing 
secrecy on j iry  lists. Hart said, 
no ting  th a t  m any of his 
colleagues have become aware 
of juror fears of retaliation by 
defendants and heckling by the 
press.

Hart said that at the present 
time the names of federaJ grand 
jury members are frequently 
k e p t  s e c r e t  ” to  av o id  
retaliations by those who are 
indicted," and when they retirn  
the indictm ents "they are 
identified only by number” 
when they a(>pear in open court

Hart claims to have taken

C tx> SS¥!ior€ / By Eugem Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Playwright 
Connelly 

5 — and wide 
8 Role

12 Region
13 Summer, 

in Paris
14 Plant of the 

lily family
15 Certain 

sailboats
17 Unclothed
18 Actor 

Carney
19 English 

river
21 Catkin
24 Mutilate
25 Tibetan 

priest
26 Marsh 

plants
30 Son of Gad
31 Rakes
32 Extinct bird
33 lA)ud cries 

of dis
approval

35 Petty 
quarrel

36 Dutch 
painter

37 Backbone
3« March in

41 Melody
42 Arabic 

letter
43 American 

songbirds
48 City of 

seven hills
49 A base in 

rounders
50 Italian 

leading 
man

51 Imitates
52 Pie in the —
53 Playthings 

D O ^
1 Prefix for 

Donald or 
Gregor

2 Macaw
3 Soak 

flax
4 Beach 

bathhouse
5 An exploit
6 Siamese 

coin
7 Says in a 

new form
8 Hat, bark 

or laurel
9 An astrin

gent
10 Went on 

horseback
11 liCtters
16 Table

scrap

Avg. solution time: 27 min.
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review Answer to Saturday’s puzzle.

(2

38

A l

4 8

51

22

18

23

36

16

31

26

24

19 20

14

17

35

|S7

m
4)

?1

52

10 M

2 9  29

Í5 0

r s s

Potomac
Fever

20 Broadway 
successes

21 Actor 
Guinness

22 Naomi’s 
chosen 
name

23 Discharge
24 Heavy 

hammers
26 Accumulates
27 Body of 

Kaffir 
warriors

28 Banker’s 
concern

29 Glut
31 Electric 

catfish
34 Abrades
35 Run 

at top 
s()eed

37 Relatives
38 Amazon 

estuary
39 Lopsided
40 Hoarfrost
41 Attorney 

( abbr.)
44 Diving 

bird
45 Early auto
46 Arid
47 Distress 

signal

TTie GOP is worried that if the 
D em ocrats pick Humphrey, 
Nixon will demand equal time.

ITie Democrats are ready for 
their presidential exhibition 
games. They now have eleven 
quarterbacks.
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Sensing the News

iV. Y, Scandal Needs
Grand Jury Action

those ^ocedures “only one step 
further” in imposing secrecy on 
a list of petit jiro rs  in the 
Connally case.

The judge conceded this 
“probably eliminates one of the 
safeguards" a^iinst a j iry  fix. 
but he felt conditions in the 
Connally trial were such that he 
could do without the safeguard 
he believes would be essential in 
a case of someone like foimer 
Teamster President James R. 
Hoffa

H offa, now missing and 
believed dead, was convicted of 
conspiring to bribe a federal 
j iry  in Nashville, and one of 
Hoffa’s lawyers and one of his 
associates were convicted of 
attempted jiry  tampering in the 
tria l in Chattanooga where 
Hoffa was eventually convicted.

H art recognises that jiry  
fixing is a constant problem 
“with certain types of lawyers 
and defendants. He said he 
would have removed the secrecy 
from the jury list “if there was 
any hint of anything wrong" or 
“if the verdict had been at odds 
with the evidence as I viewed 
i t . ”

By ANTHONY HAMUGAN 
• PreMdent Fbrd has

allowed New York GKy to 
escape formal bankruptcy 
p ro ceed in g s, the Ju stice  
Department should not permit 
the cRy 's politidans to escape 
scrutiny hy a  federal grand J i^ .

It is clear that certain 
officeholders in New York (^ y  
violated a public trust when they 
sold bonds on the basis of a 
misrepresentation of the city’s 
financial poaitioa Hiey lied in 
describing the sise of the city ’s 
tax base and forecast a h i^  
level of revenues which th ^  
knew could not be attained.

In telling these falsehoods, 
they set the stage for the city’s 
fin an c ia l downfall. They 
imposed staggering burden on 
the taxpayers of New York CHy. 
They c rea ted  a situation 
wherein the taxpayers of the 
entire nation will be called on to '  
Hnanoe a rescue operation for 
the metropolis. In short, tieir 
offenses ageinst the public well - 
being are much worse than 
those of the various Watergate 
figures. The latter also lied but 
did not create a major rmandal 
crisis.

But one doesn’t hear talk of a 
W a te rg a te  m en ta lity  in 
connection with the spenda- 
politicians vrho mismanaged 
New York Qty's affairs for 
yeas. The liberal chk elements 
that praised the Watergate, 
grand j a y  to the skies and 
demanded the moist intensive 
grand jury proceedings are 
strangely silent with regard to 
the su p a  - liberals hi dwrge in 
New Y ak Qty. They a e n ’t 
insisting that form a mayors of 
the metropolis be called to 
testify a  that caren t officials 
be indicted.

What we are witnessing is a 
classic case of the liberal double 
standad  Y a it is a crime to 
make fraudulent representation 
in issuing bonds. Reckless 
borrowers in charge of New 
Y ak City’s flnanoes managed to 
borrow huge sums by citing 
anticipated taxes. But many of 
the taxes cited were on tax - 
exem pt public properties, 
including a school, a park, an 
urban renew al site , and

praperties owned by dipkimnttc

There is good reason to 
believe that more than one 
public figire in New York CRy 
should be put in the “shanina”

■ because of what U.& Rep. 
Junes QidUen of Tenneasee has 
referred to as ‘‘fraudulent 
bookkaeph«."

A n o t h e r  T e n n e s s e e  
congressm an, Rep. Robin 
Beard, has rightly said that “the 
Justice Department should 
investigate the d ty  officials who 
have juggled their books to Mds 
deficits in the billions of 
dollars.“ He added that “if any 
businessman had played pm ea 
with the books like that, he’d be 
laider the jail today.” <

Indeed there is a vast amount 
to be studied in the New York 
situation. Sen. Harry F. Ryrd of 
Virginia has declared that the 
banla of New York, which hold 
much of the city’s bonds, should 
be required to diadoae how they 
would benefit from the Ford 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’s bailout 
legislation. The senator said:
“We ought to know how much 
the taxpayers are benefitting 
these banks."

Incidentally, the nation’s 
taxpaye rs  owe a debt 
gratitude to these members of 
Congress and others, such as 
Sens, James Allen of Alabanu 
and Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina, who have valiantly 
opposed federal subndizMion of 
New York Qty.

The New York Hnandal mess o  
is a scandal of immense 
proportions. The public must not ^
allow the liberals in Oongress to 
sweep the scandal under the 
rug. A giant fraud h u  been 
perpetrated in New York Qty '' 
over a period of years. The fraud 
is much more sertous than the 
Watergate affair.

‘The only way to get the whole 
truth and expose the wrongdoers 
is for a federal grand jury to be 
empaneled to call tixne who 
have mishandled New York 
City’s fiscal affairs for the post 
decade or more.

MINT (H*ENS
The United States Mint at 

Carson City, Nev., began op
eration Nov. 1, 1869.

By JACK POSNER 
When Reagan heard about the 

run - down condition of naval 
sh ips, he promptly urged 
refurbishing-the Monitor and 
Merrimac.

Son To Sue Parents 
For Premature Surgery

In keeping with the yuletide 
s p ir i t ,  N ixon, H aldem an, 
E^lichm an and Mitchell should 
sing Christinas carols oiiside 
the White House.

^  By Abigail Van Buren
e  1f7SbyCMcateTrftiin»4l.V.NMnaxnd.,liie.

The CIA decided not to gift - 
wrap their pens, cigars or skin - 
divingsuits.

Reagan is open to suggestions 
for h is ru n n in g  m ate — 
providing his last name is 
Goidwater.

DEAR ABBY; 1 am a male, age 32. My parents had me 
circumcised when I was an infant. We are Christians, so 
there was no religious reason for having maimed me in this 
manner.

I feel th a t subjecting a helpless child to such barbaric 
surgery is an assault on his person and a violation of his 
rights, and 1 am seriously considering suing my parents for 
$100,000 for having permanently disfigured me.

Do you know if such a su it has ever been filed?
SERIOUS IN N.Y.

DEAR SERIOUS: No, I don’t. B ut if yon win, yon could 
call it  "severance pay.”

DEAR ABBY: Like a lo t of other people, I never thought
I Mve something to say.

Children who carry Ueir 
lunch to school will get more 
protein from a pot roast 
sandwich than one made with 
bolofpia or frankfurters.

SUBSCRIPTION RATHS 
Subxciiplion ratei in Pampa and' 

RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
tZ.St per month, 17.M por throo 
monihi. IIS.M pdr tlx monthi and

I ’d be writing to Dear Abby, but
I lived with my husband for a year before we were married 

because we both wanted to  be sure we w o e  right for each 
other in every way.

I know the heartache i t  causes parents who have trouble 
accepting th a t sort of thing, bu t M ieve me, divorce, which 
is dirty and painful 99 p n  cent of the time, is even harder on 
them. 1 know. I ’ve hem  there, too.

I never slept with m y first husband until we were 
married, and th a t m arriage was a nightmare. We dated for. 
three years before we were engaged, bu t we didn’t  really 
know each other.

I don’t  think kids who have lived together should expect 
their parents to  give them  a  big wedding and honeymoon, 
bu t I don’t  believe a wedding can make a laarriage.

Living together may be no guarantee th a t the marriage 
will s u c c ^ ,  bu t a t  iM st both parties will know w hat th iy  
are getting  into.

I t may not be the answer for everyone, but I wish p e i ^  
would qi^t condemning those who think it'a best for th«n.

I ’ve been married h r  tw o  years and have an  adorable 
4-month-<Ad baby.

NEVER BEEN HAPPIER

• I

SI

M

Fi

Ml

DEAR NEVER: When yon aasuBM that living togetlMr 
for a year will teach both paittoa “ what they rea gatting 
into,” yon’ra baying a t the moon.-A anooaaafol marriaga la 
made of three pasta: h id ,  patienca and effort. I know ^  no 
aura ahortenta.

DEAR ABBY: I eras recently called for jury duty for three 
weeks. I work three hours a day and made arrangemanta to'■ —- —— • » ■■■■ -«vima 9 wi wiâ B aaBWiansi — ■ w»—
make up tha work a t odd hours so I could serve aa a Juror,.

I  M ti t  kraa an honor and a nrivQaga, but whan 1 mentían 
it to p e b ^ ,  they make me (bh as thgujgfa I m ust have bean 
crazy to let mjrarif get “thiRped” for Jury duty. They say I 
should bava had a doctor xnite mo an eKcosa or bava my

..boat say that it woiüd jaopardisa my Job.
Am I a nut for feeling as I do? Or do only auckers torva?

HONORED

DEAR HONORED: Yon'ra na ant. Yon are a 
cMaan, and othara eedd  learn frani yon.
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Third Man Arrested 
In Mm*der of Knight

Paaipa, TtiM
PMIRA DA&Y m m  s

Mtk Year MaaSay. Oacaakar IS, ISTI

Murderer Hits Handicapped
MIAMI (UPIi -  Salvatore 

Soli, the third suspect sought in 
the Philadelphia slaying of 
newspaper heir John S. Knight 
HI. was arrested at a Miami 
motel late Sunday. A female 
companion alerted authorities to 
his whereabouts.

Soli. 37. was captured without 
a struggle as he walked into the 
downtown South Winds Motel. 
The arrest climaxed a week- 
long search which concentrated 
in Philadelphia and southern 
New Jersey.

Miami Homicide Detective 
Jimmy Beall said Soli and two 
female companions, aged Hand 
19. arrived in Miami by bus from

somewhere in Georgia Saturday 
and checked into the motel One 
of the girls igipvently "got 
s c a re d "  and called police 
headquarters, Beall said.

Authorities said Soli ted  
shaved  h is  m ustache and! 
bleached his hair to alter his 
appearance.

A magistrate heariiH was set
for 10:30 a.m . today on a federal 
charge of unlawful flight to 
avoid prosecution.

Soli, a convicted drug user 
with more than SO previous 
arrests, was one of three men 
accused in the Dec. 7 murder.

A n o th e r  su sp ec t. Is ia s  
"Felix" Melendez. 20. was found

shot to death near a  golf coirse 
m Pine Hill. N.J. A third man. 
Steven Maleno. 2S. surrendered 
to police Friday.

Knight. 30. ^>ecial projects 
editor of the PMIadeiphia Daily 
News, was stabbed to death in 
h is a p a r tm e n t during an 
apparent robbery, police said.

Melendez' body was found by 
a caddy on a diit road near a 
golf course at the Pine Valley 
Country Qub. \

Maleno was arraimed on 
charges of murder, robbery, 
attempted murder, aggilpvated 
assault, burglary and criminal 
conspiracy and was held without 
bail for a preliminary hearing 
Dec. 17.

JACKSONVILLE, FU (UPIl 
— Although witnesses saw only 
d ie  man, police suspect several 
persons may have been in
volved in the murder of two 
women during a break-in at a 
home fqr the handicapped.

Jacksonville homicide Lt. J  .L. 
Súber said the assailant or 
assailants terrorized residents 
of the Bethesda Center on U S. 
Highway 1 briefly Sunday 

.m orning, after breaking in 
through a back door about 3 a . m .

In the next IS to 20 minutes, 
police sa id  Mrs. Thelma Elloiae 
Lehman was stabbed to death. 
Mrs. Ctelta Post Bemis was 
fatally shot and her husband 
Joseph Thomas Bemis. was 
seriously wounded. In addition.

a handicapped man and woman 
were beaten.

A man reportedly entered the 
room of G a ^  J a d m  Reach, a 
cerebral palsy victim on duty as 
a switchboard operator, boind 
him. threw him on the floor and 
beat him into unconsciousness 
before making his way to 
upstairs rooms in the facility.

using a set of keys entrusted to 
Reach

Súber said there was appar
ently a scuffle in Mrs Lehman's 
room during which she was 
stab b ed  The bandit then 
apparently went to the room of 
Joy Denise Castlen. 22. a blind 
r e s id e n t ,  and lu red  her 
downstairs by telling her he was

the manager and there was a 
fire.

Once downstau^ he began 
beating Miss Castlen. who began 
screaming, waking Bemis and 
his ,wife. The couple reportedly 
went out to the te ll and the 
shootuig erupted.

Police said during the confu
sion. the blind woman managed

to telephone police and lock 
herself in a rest room. The 
bandit had fled when police 
arrived but Súber said Mias 
Castlen would not come out of 
the restroom until Ae hevd  a 
police radio

Bemis. an ixisalaried staff 
worker, was in serious condi
tion at University Ho^iital

Terrorist Band Surrenders

Kissinger Journeys To Fuerth
FUERTH. West Germany 

(UPIl — Secretary of State 
H enry A. Kissinger today 
accepted the highest honor 
g ra n te d  by the Bavarian 
birthplace from which Nazi, 
terror drove his family 37 years! 
ago He then prayed at his 
grandfather's grave.

Accepting the city's Golden 
Citizen Medal — Kissinger was 
the 17lh native to recëve it — 
the Secretary warned of the 
"dark force of brutality and raw

power at -large in the modern 
world."

"Of all the species on this 
planet, man alone te s  inflicted 
on himself the great part of his 
own anguish." he said.

Louis and Paula Kissinger 
accompanied their famous son 
in a shiny Mercedes limousine 
provided by the city council to 
take them to the New Jewish 
Cemetery.

K issinger, witnesses said, 
prayed for about Tive minutes in

Obituaries
MRS. VIDA E. HANCOCK

Mrs. Vida Elizabeth Hancock. 
67. of Sunray. died Sunday.

Services will be 3 p.m. 
Tuesday at the First United 
Methodist Church in Sunray 
with the Rev. Norman Cobb, 
pastor, officiating. Birial by 
Morrison Funeral Directors of 
Suiray will be in Lane Memorial 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Hancock was self - 
employed in the income tax 
se rv ic e  business. Born in 
Danville. Ark., she ted  lived in 
Sunray 34 years. She was a 
member of t)ie First United 
Methodist C h u ^  and the Order 
of the Eastern Star

Surviving are the widower,
W W -R e d ' Hancock; two 
b ro th e rs , Dan Cowger of 
‘Anaheim. Calif., and Charles 
Cowger of E l. Dorado. Ark.; 
th re e  s is te r s .  Mrs. Janie 

, Kckhart of Pampa. Mrs. Robert 
Begoon of Benton. Ark., and  ̂
Mrs Walter Hart of Tulsa. Okla.

HAROLD W. ADKINS
Services for Harold Wade

Adkins. 25. of Farnsworth will 
be 3 p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church of Perryton with the 
Rev. Jack  Pearce, pastor, 
officiating: Birial will be in 
Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors.

Mr. A dkins w as k illed  
Saturday in a car crash on U.S. 
83 about four miles north of 
Perryton.

He had been a resident of 
Farnsworth about one month 
and he was an employe of Ford 
Tool Co. He m oved  to 
Farnsworth from Moore. Okla. 
where he worked for Dayton 
Tire and Rubber Co. Mr. Adkins 
was a Baptist, a U.S. Navy 
veteran and a native of Omaha. 
Neb

Survivors include the widow, 
Susan; two daughters. Angela 
and Stacey, both of the home; 
his mother and stepfather. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Johmon of 
Pcf ryton; a brother. Howard of 
l^rnsw orth: two half brothers. 
Ted and Rickey Johnson, both of 
Perryton; and a half sister. 
Cathy Johnson of Perryton.

On The Record
Highlaad General Hospital 

SATURDAY 
Admlsskm

Clarence Pyeatl. Canadian 
Mrs Joyce Moran. 7(M LeforS 

St •
Baby Girl Moran. 704 Lefors. 
Mrs Zora Sanders. Wheeler 
Mrs. Glynnda Leatherman. 

Mobeetie.
Keven Hefner. White Deer 
George Clenrunons. Lefors. 
Timothy Owens. Lefors.
Mrs Velma Batteas. 818 N. 

Nelson.
M rs. Lula Gerbitz. 1018 

Duncan.
Mrs. Lillie Jenkins. 112 S. 

Nelson.
D ie rk  T. M ilum , 2145 

Dogwood.

M rs. Frances Boyd. 504 
Henry.

Hubert Stone. Pampa.
Mrs. Melba Johnson. 1801 N. 

Sumner.
Dlsmlssate

Keven Hefner, White Deer. 
Valeri Morse. 2611 Navajo 

Road.
Mrs. Mary M. Worley. Borger. 
Jam<9 D. Barker. 1935 N. 

Hobart.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Russell. 
341 Anne, baby girl at 7:41 a.m.. 
weighing 7 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Humberto 
Macias. 515 W. Browning, baby 
boy at 11:47a.m.. weighing 5 lbs. 
llozs.

the subfreezing cold at the grave 
of Falk Stern, his maternal 
grandfather.

Although about 3.000 Jews 
lived in Fuerth when Kissinger 
was born, most died in the Nazi 
holocaust and only about 200 
now live in the city of 100.000. 
About 10 of Kis»nger's own 
relatives lost their lives in Nazi 
concentration camps

"We are  very proud-and 
happy that he has come." said 
Sinran Rottermann. who prayed 
alongside Kissinger.

West German Forei^i Minis
ter Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
welcomed Kissinger on his 
arrival from London.

Kissinger, so the story goes, 
nego tia ted  his first peace 
settlement in Fuerth in 1934.

Mainly About 
People

C h ris tm as Tree. Custom 
Flocking. Farm  and Home 
Siq>ply. lAdv.i

For the Needlecrafter on your 
list give a gift certificate from 
Lib's Knit Shop. (Adv. i

The Art Club will have a 
Christmas party at 10:30 a m. 
Tuesday at Adney Parker's 
home at 1801 Christine.

The G ray County Heart 
Division will meet at 6:45 a m.. 
Tuesday, in the conference room 
of Highland General Hospital 
Plans for "C.P.R. Week" in 
January will be discussed.

Stock Market 
Quotations
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FraakUa Lila ITS Its
Kp Caal LHa t S  t S
Saalklaat FWaaca TS t S
la  Waal LVa M S  H
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PNA ..........  a
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D i s m i s s a l s

Wilkerson. 908 E.E lv is  
Campbell.

Kathryn Trolinger. 117 S. 
Sumner

Kennie Day. Miami.
Mrs. G ertrude Culberson. 

Pampa.
Mrs Donna Holtmaa 1130 

Christine.
Baby Girl Holtman, 1130 

Christine
James Scott. 914 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Bessie Megee. Allison. 
Walter Ehmann. 1002 Charles. 
Mrs Iva Moore. 329 N. Wells. 
Phillip Hutchinson. 1S8 S. 

Faulkner.
Miss Linda Bell. 3162m m er 
Mrs Fannye Greenhouse, 

Miami.
Bob Young. 1008 Terry Rd. 
Miss Tonya Organ. 412 West. 

Birtte
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moran. 

704 Lefors St., baby girl at 8:27 
a m ., weighing 7lte. 7oa.

SUNDAY 
AdmimlMS

Mrs. Judith I. Rusaell 
Anne.

Baby Girl RuswU. 341 
Mrs. Karen Bowman. W(

Motel
Abel W. Wood. 510Cook 
M rs. P a tsy  E. Bonijer. 

Panhandle.
Mrs. Vioiet L  Bowers. Tftà E. 

KingsmillSt.
Mrs Sarah Arthur, 400 N. 

West
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with a bully who threatened to 
beat him up.

o Now 53. and the first foreign- 
born secretary of state. Kiss
inger returned to Fuerth in 
triumph to accept the Golden 
Citizen's Medal — a rare honor 
previously accorded only 16 
other natives, including Ludwig 
Erhard, father of West Ger
many's "economic miracle.”n

K issinger's mother, father 
and brother arrived in Fuerth 
Simday to take part in the 
ceremony honoring him

The Secretary of State had 
planned to visit the graves of 
relatives, but decided to cancel 
whdn he learned that he would 
have been followed by a horde of 
reporters and cameramen

In a speech he delivered in 
G erm an. Kissinger said the 
aw ard of the city's Golden 
Citizen's Medal to him showed 
" to  what extent we have 
overcome an unhappy past ' '

AMSTERDAM. The Nether 
lands I UPl > — A band of Bible- 
reading terrorists who held 23 
hostages aboard a hijacked 
train were "nice helpful fel
lows" who tried to make their 
captives comfortable, one of the 
released passengers said today 

The six young South Moiuc- 
cans. who killed three persons 
d u rin g  the  12-day ordeal, 
surrendered meekly Sunday 
after meeting with a mediator 
and praying with their hos
tages Police said the six would 
be charged with murder 

Hospital officials said the 
hostages were in good condi
tion

Dutch officials said they 
hoped the capitulation would 
persuade a second band of South

Moluccans holding 25 hostages 
in the Indonesian consulate to 
surrender as well

But there were no si^is the 
gunmen inside the red-brick 
consulate planned to give up 
Officials said they hoped to 
resume negotiations with them 
this morning

Trade union official Louis 
Laurier. one of the hostages 
aboard the train , said tbe 
passengers had begin to feel 
som e sym pathy  for their 
captors

"Whatever we asked for from 
the hijackers, we were given, for 
they were very kind to us. " he 
said They kept both the triin 
and  th e  la v a to ry  c lean  
themselves.'

He said there was hardly an

explwation why we agreed that 
they were nice, helpful fellows 
who gave their s^^rves to the 
women, even though we ab
horred the killings "

Laurier said the hostages 
killed time by dozing knee 
toknee. reading pamphlets on 
the Moluccan cause distributed 
by the hijackers, playing cards 
an d  s o m e tim e s  s in g in g  
psalms

The terrorists seized the two- 
‘car. yellow tram as it sped 
through a potato field near 
Beilen. about.75 miles north of 
Amsterdam They demanded

independence for their island 
homeland from Indonesia, a 
former Dutch colony

After the prayers, the long
haired gunmen, some wearing 
bright scarves around their 
necks, jumped from the train 
and walked across a cow 
pasture to where police and 
marines waited to arrest them 
One waved a defiant clenched 
fist

Most of the hostages were able 
to walk from the unheated tralh 
and some even carried their 
luggage ,

School Meeting Set

Lamar Burglarized
Several items were reported 

missing as a result of a burglary 
a t Lam ar School reported 
Sunday afternoon 

Principal Dan Johnson of 1928 
N Dwight said that the building 
was entered Saturday through 
the “k itchen  door on the 
southwest portion of the building 
by prying the door open with a 
blunt object or screwdriver 

The officer 's report shows that 
the principal's  office was 
entered.

Taken from the closet was an

eight - track tape recorder, two 
speakers, a ^ t  of keys and 82 in 
stamps

th e  officer said that from 
there the suspects went to the 
teachers lounge where a coke 
machine was pryed open, and 
the money box removed.

■- The box 'was found empty on 
the bathroom floor

The officer said he was taken 
to the music room where it was 
discovered that a window had 
been broken and the screen 
partially torn and bent

A called meeting of the 
Pam pa Independent School 
District is set for 4 p m today at 
the Carver Educational Service 
Center Board Conference Room. 
321W Albert

Item s for consideration 
inclu«le the tax evaluation report 
from Prichard and Abbott, the 
proposed school calendar for 
1976 - 77. and permission slips, 
an item added to the adjenda at 

'the request tit Bill Mackey, 
p re s id e n t of the Pam pa 
C l a s s r o o m  T e a c h e r s  
Association

The board of trustees also will 
consider appointment of a board 
of equalization during the 
January meeting Dr Dan Long.

DISD superintendent, has asked 
trustees to set the percent of 
value on property in the district 
in January

Long said the staff must begin 
in J a n u a ry  to make the 
necessary changes in records in 
order to prepare the tax bills 
and tax rolls for distribution in 
September

T h e  board can set the tax 
rate in early summer when the 
budget is completed and the 
amount -of needed revenue is 
d e t e r m in e d ."  Dr Long 
explained

In other action the board will 
consider, due bills, invoices and 
a budget report
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S- Controversy Embroils Gov^s Mansion
ByRAELF.AMOS

JEFFER SO N  CITY. Mo. (UPIi -  
MitHMiri't oentiry-okJ (overnor's muBion 
h a t been em broiled in controversy 
throuchout the y c v s —from the s ir  render 
of outlaw Frank James to Gpv. Thomas 
C rittenden to recent squabbles over 
restoration.

The current battle over the French- 
Ita lian  structu re  situated on a bluff 
overlooking the Missouri River centers 
aroind a 6 .8  million restoration propo^l 
for the nation's only unairconditioned state 
executive mansion

First Lady Carolyn Bond last week 
unleashed her Kentucky tem per on 
reporters who discloaed a new plan by St.

Louis Architect Theodore J. Wofford for 
Missouri Mansion Preservation, a private 
group established last y e v  by Mrs. Bond.

The groim raised 60.000 for a  >S-page 
report, which she delivered to a Kansas 
City new spaper. After publication, a 
D em ocratic  candidate for governor 
promptly crithased the profMsal. saying the 
Bonds' taste was obviously too expen
sive for Missouri and H was iiiderstandable 
why they would want to keep the project 
coat secret.

Mrs. Bond, who has actively campaipied 
for mansion restoration for three years, 
said there was no attempt at secrecy. But. 
she was critical of stories which focused on 
Wofford's recommendation that a $1.5

million. 300-aeat dining room be carved out 
of the stone blufb under the mansion — 
providing a panoramic view of the Missouri 
River valley for diners.

The fifst lady contended the dining room 
recommendaton was only one paragraph of 
the report. Basically, she said the interest 
of the commission is in restoring and 
renovating the mansioa 

Gov. Christopher S. Bond has publidy 
supported his wife's recommendations for 
restoration, but opposes the dining room 
because of the tight slate budget <

“The architect's report was just the 
beginning." she said. "We felt before we 
could start restoring rooms, we had to 
make sure the building was safe. What

we're trying to do is to restore and preserve 
ahistprichouae.

“The governor's mansion belongs to all 
the people of the state and we want it to be 
not only a safe and comfortable home for 
the First families who live here, but for the 
thousands of visitors who come to the 
mansion each year."

During Bond's administration, the four- 
story, 27-room mansion has been open to 
the pid)lic on a regular basis for the first 
time in its history. Mrs. Bond said more 
than 85.000 persons have toured or have 
been entertained in the mansion the past 
three years.

The Victorian parlor where the last 
member of the Jesse James gang. Frank

Jam es, gave vp his pistols to Gov. 
Crittenden and went to prison on Oct. 5. 
186. is being redesipied to serve as a 
lib iW .

*Tlus is the only governor's mansion in 
the country without air conditioning." Mrs. 
Bond said. " It has ony three sources of 
heat, and today it's snowing outside and we 
d an t get the heat on the second floor. It 
would be im po^bie to retain any fine 
a n tiq u e  fu rn itu re  because  of the 
temperature problems and the lack of any 
type of humidity control."

Expenditires for the mansion have been 
controversial throughout its IM year 
history.

It was built under Gov. B. Grati Brown in

161 for 65.000, which was 65.000 .more 
than the legulature appropriated. Former 
state Planning and Construction Director 
John D. Pauius Jr. estimated, id IfTO it 
would coat $1.5 million to replace the 
mansioa

In 1M7, newly elected Gov. James T. 
Illair Jr . refused to move his family into 
what he termed the “rat-infested fire 
trap ."

M rs. Jo h n  M. Dalton continued 
restoration after the Blairs vacated the 
mansion, and Mrs. Warren E. Heames 
undertook extensive rebuilding programs. 
In 196. Mrs. Heames broke her arm  when" 
she tripped over tools left by workers in a 
darkened dining room. ^
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LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. 
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Store Hours 
7: A M  to 10: PM 
Mon. thru Sat. 
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on Sun. .

i i Hound Steak
CENTER SUCES 
OF BEEF ROUND

\
MEADOWDALI

THRIF-T BABY BEEF

Sirloia
E n rid ted

CENTER 
SUCE OF 
BEEF

StMk... LB.

THRIF-T BABY BEEF

Rib 
Slaaks.

LARGE END 
OF BEEFRIB

LB.

r iéU tlR  I  ^  Fitírmattt Sherttet...̂ „.s.9Ç'
S - L I .

lAA
UMIT-l WITH 95.M OR MORE PURCHASE

MRE WHITE

M eodowdole
Shortening

UMIT-l WITH IS M OR MORE PURCHASE

A ll tllNDS... CAMELOT

COFFEE

X

l-LI.
CAN
UMIT-l WITH 6.M  OR MORE PURCHASE

SAVE ON HEALIN A BEABTY AIDSI
ALL FRAGRANCES

COROIOI

Both INI...
. BABY CAMELOT

DoytiR*
Dioptrs....................

LOW THRIF-T PRICE SOOTHING

SCOPE MOifNWASN PEPfO MSMOl
i»oz. J L 0 €
BTL. P O

MGZ.
.BTL.

.«a».

XWWf
Miracle
Whip«̂■t

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING .... BIG SIZE

Mirada
LIMIT-1 WITH

M g l  •  IS-M OR MORE 4AOZ
Wmp...py.>H?!̂ .E...JAR
CHICKEN-NOODLE

& . I
CAMELOT

Cut Braan 4-»89C A N S ^ ^  W

Campball's 5
l^ a o w F ^  Soup....................

Chicken
lO^-OZ.
jcans

Baana...
CAMELOT CREAM (Ml WHOLE KERNEL

Baldan 
Cam...... IfrOZ.

CANS

MEADOWDALE SLICED OR HALVES

Cling 2
^  29-07Paacbaa..“!̂̂.

MEADOWDALE PANCAKE OR

W n H Ia
THRIF-T PRICED

Cnnalal 3
3 2 ^ .  I 

,BTL.

CAMELOT INSTANT ORANGE

Braakfnst 
Drink...
CAMELOT ASSORTED

Tanslar

Syrvp.
BAKER’S CHOCXILATE FLAVORED

Spinach.
MEADOWDALE

140Z..
c a n s !

> $128 JLOc l o o «
5T. I  Chips.......V‘i^:QO TaR0laas.!^.OlB

Paslrias....'pî ; 44 *
PLAIN OR IODIZED ^

Camelof Saif.. . . 1.ísíJ I

BAKER’S PREMIUM

Shraddad
CAMELOT

Cranbarry <
Cacaannt....B Cacktail.......... •
M U SSELM AN 'S  SP ICED  * K E E B L E R  TOAST

Apple Rings.. . . . . .a ’i / i *  Snacit Crackers. . . . « . 6 9 * ''
Black Pepper.. . . . . ss i5 y  Crabapples.. . . . . . .js?s8 9 * Danish Wedding... ;v.s 9 4 *

^ C O N ST IT U T E D  f t d j t  OUMCAN H INES B L U E i t n n r  A  R .  CAMELOT -  J B J A a

Realemon Juice.. . . T 3 * Huffin Mix. . . . . . . 8 5 ‘ Caf Food. . . . . . . . . .
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Stuffing Mix. . . . . . 7 3 *  Walnut Halves. . . . . . . Dog Food.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . **¿96 *

CAMELOT GROUND
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fissoa....™.
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..BOX
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ISOZ.
PKG.
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844IZ.
BTL.
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Poĵ r 
lowaU. JUMBOi

a a a a # • a RO ldL

RENUZIT SOLID

Air
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May Protect Lockheed

• t

WASHINGTON (UPI) ~  
S e c re ta ry  of State Henry 
K ininfer asked a federal judge . 
to pro tect “ uncorroboraM . 
sensatkNial and potentially da
m aging inform ation" about 
LoeUyeed Aircraft Oorp.'s al
leged paym ents to foreipi 
government officials, the State' 
D epatm cnt said Ssturday.

The request was in connec
tion with a  Securitim and 
Eschange Comroissian attempt 
to acquire' internal Liekheed 
documents pertaining to more 
than $100 miUion in payments to 
fo re ig n  s a le s  ag en ts-an d  
government offidab including 
at least one European country.. !

During the period in question,' 
Leckheed’s primary European 
bushiess was the sale of F104

surf ighter jeU to West Ger
many. More than 140 Staiflght-
crs have crashed, killing nwre 
thanNpiloU.

'  West G erm any 's Federal 
Audit Board wrote a  report in * 
1171 critical of the purchase.
which had been recommended 
by Frans Joseph jStrauss when 
he was defense minister.

Northrop Corp., which last 
spring jt^knowledged payments 
to European government offi- 
cials including a  fanner mem
b er of th e  West German
Parliament, said it was follow
ing common practice. Lockheed 
den ied  its  activities were 
siinilar' to Northrop’s.

Wc Hold ThcscTniths...
A Chronicle of Ameria

, PawH. TatM
PAMPA DAny H tm  ^  s ^

NU Yav MaaSay, Dacaaabar M, ISTI

7 / W %  S u f h r )
Lord North, Prim e Minister 
of Britain; " If  we suffer by 
the war, the Americans will 
suffer much more. Yet, I 
wish to God, if it were 
pouiU e, to put the colonies 
on the same footing they 

were in 1783."

r .V "

•

—By Boat MacSwiite S JeTf MacNcily/alSTS. United Feature Syndicate.

Millions Wasted on Health Care
WASHINGTON tUPlI -  Fed

e ra l  investigators say the 
government has waMed mil
lions of dollars promoting 
esperimental health care pro
g r a m s  t h a t  a r e  o ften  
mismanaged and ineffective.

A new General Accounting 
Office report said the Depart
ment of Health. Education and 
Welfare is "keeping a sinking 
ship afloat” by subsidising ao- 
caUed Health Maintenace Or
ganisations aroind the nation.

HEW auditors themselves are 
bearing down on federally- 
financed HMOs in an effort to 
eliminate waste and improve 
performance.

HMOs are a relatively new' 
concept in health insurance, in

which medical organisatons 
offer a wide range of health 
services for a .n aed . prepaid 
subscription fee. This approach 
b  supposed to promote preven
tive medicine and thus reduce 
the long-term cost of health 
care.

When he si0 ied the subsidy 
law. Richard M. Nison hailed 
the approach as "an important 
response to the challenge of 
finding better ways to improve 
health care for the American 
people."

HEW has spent $57.5 million 
for 2S1HMO grants since 1970

The GA^ report, presented 
Friday in comection with public 
Senate hearings, rated the 
results of this program dismal.

It said GAO auditors eiain- 
ined 31HMO projecU which gat 
$33.4 million in federal aid over 
the Rrst three yean  of the 
subsidy program, through 1973.

They rated only three — in 
Cambridge. Mass.; Rochester, 
N. Y.; and New Hyde Park. N Y. 
— a t  "p ro m is in g ."  They 
reported "aeriouB doubt" about 
I I  o th e rs  and  found the 
remaining 17 had either lost 
their federal aid or had "litUe 
prospects of producing useful 
results."

The auditors riled cases of 
"inadequate accounting and 
internal control systems, over
charges to federal agencies due 
to errors in reporting expendi

tures and enroUment, diargH  to 
federal g ranu  or c o n tra ^  for 
q u e s t io a a b le  i te m s  and 
inadequate documentation fpr 
expendHires."

In addHioa they said, planned 
HMOs in a tie s  like Denver, 
Baltimore and Charleston. S.C.. 
and in nich statos as Vermont 
and New Hampshire never 
r e a l ly  got s ta r te d  a f te r  
receiving extensive federal aid.

The 38 projects investigated 
were in California. Coiorado. 
Illin o is . Kentucky. Maine. 
Maryland. Massachusetts. Mon
tana. New Hampshire. New 
J e r s e y . New York. Ohio. 
Pennsylvania and Rhode Is
land

ODDS CHART..,
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ffdt Roost
BLADE CUTS OF 
BEEF CHUCK

‘ I
oneless Hams

WILSON’S CORN KING
FULLY COOKED, WHOLE OR HALF

LB.
WATIR
AOOib

' / Quarter Pork Loias
S IJC E D  INTO

f

$159
J

U.8.D.A. GRADE A MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

Honeysvcklt 
Turkeys.

GRADE "A " »  TO M-LB. AVO.

Butterball Turkeyst.. ,J r

ALL
SIZES

M B . PKG. 
$2-57

$129

RODEO ASSORTED, 1-LB. PKO. S1.It

Luncheon Neats.. . .

WE GIUKY 
«CCEfT 
US.D.ÍI.

IFOOD $TMf$

Sliced
*

Baceii
WILSON'S MEAT OR BEEF

Skinless Franks.... v J r

l-LB.
PKG.

CONeRAIULAflONS
TO THESE M,000 OAMERAMA WINNERS:

HAROLD BLACKMON
PAMPA, TEXAS

MRS. H. SCHIBBilHUl
IIIYSSES. KANSAS

LESLIE KURTH
AIVA, OKLAHOMA

NEW >100 WINNERS;
SHERRI RfESIER, Giveoii, Okla. - JOYCE CANTRELL, Piepi, In. - JAVIER E. SALINAS, 
SptifMiii, Tn. - NANCY JOHNSON, Dunis, Tei. -CHARIOHE SHADIE, Eiid, Okie. - 
STELLA WILKIE, Pawpi, Tei. - BEHY GREGORY. Shittick, Okie.

NEW <20 WINNERS;
L U C IL L E  P R O B E R T , Hugoton, Ks. —  F E R R E L L  B R U B A K E R , Hugoton,

Ks —  V E R G IL  A D A IR , Dumas, Tx. —  MRS. H E R M A N  M E T Z L E R ,  

Pampa, Tx. —  RO Y  P H IL L IP S , Pampa, Tx. —  SU E  B A G LEY , Laverne, 

Okla -  F L O R E N C E  SEN A, Borger, Tx. —  G E R A L D  D EA N  R EA G A N , 

Pampa, Tx. —  LEO  ST EV EN SO N , Plainview, Tx. —  V E R A  S. VAUGHN, 

Perryton, Tx. —  B O N N IE  K ING , Pampa, Tx. —  PAT SH ELTO N , Meade,
Ks -  M R S  H. J .  POW ERS, Pampa,Tx. —  C A R L  D. M A R SH A LL , Adams,

WILSON'S ASSORTED SLICED /  A (

Luncheon Noah...  ,..PKO. 0#u-oz .'
.PKO.

WE CUDIY 
ACCEPT 
USDA

.FOOD STAMPS.

WaCOME i.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP CiSTOMERS. 
SAVE ON SiPEIRLATIVE SAVINOS... 7 DAYS A 
WEEK AT IDEAL.

e Fre/ft
D o iry

K IA ff SWISS, MMINTO OR

American Slices TEXAS ROOT RED

INDIVIDUALLY
WRAPPED

IBGZ.
PKG. GRAPEFRUIT

KRAPT... m QiARTERS

Miraeie
Margarine

l-LB.
CTN.

MERKO

Texas Sf^le 
BiseuHs

'SWEET OR J m  
BUTTERMILK M M  i^oZ  ^ N

Sueei-A-$nack$... ,ì i ì 59 * iuHermilk.!...... ... ;>.?t*ì;69 *

■  P O T  P IE S

J  1
p k g s .

Frozen
Food/

ALL'
VARIETIES

b a n o u e t , a l l  F i^ v fm s

FrvH
D I a .  » o z .
■ I N R . ......................

/

RHODES FROZEN IKYZ. LOAVES *

Whit#



rAMPA DANV MMK 
A PANWA DAAY MEWS

TtiM Mh Year

DOUBLE
W E P N aSP A  Y

WALNUTS

vi*
»

G R E E N
S T A M P S

m TM  ^2t0 PURCHASE

NEW  
CROP, 
LB. • • • • • • • • 49 c

JADE PLANT
PRICES EFFEaiVE  

THRU 1 2 -1 7 -7 5

i f  YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 
i r m  WILL NOT CHANGE A PRICE ON A MARKED 

a n  OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRICL 
lirO N C E PRICED . . .  ALWAYS PRICED.

4-INCH
POT,
EACH

ONIONS
$2®* YAMS

CARROTS

. • > --ir . ,.yV :-'*V ii-W'

PMEAPPIE

REDAPPLES
GRAPEFRUIT 
TOMATO JUICE

DEL MONTE
WHOLE
N O . 303  CAN

DEL MONTE, SLICED, 
CHUNK OR CRUSHED 
N O . 1 1 /2  CAN

77‘l & V I LEMON JUICEit” 69*̂
DEL MONTE 
SLICED
N O . 303  CANPEACHES 

APRKOTS 
CRISCO
STA-PÜF 69'

VALLEY RIDGE 
N O . 2 1 /2  
CAN

VEGETABLE 
SHORTENING  
3-LB. CAN

RO U

CHILI
GEBHAROrS 

PLAIN
19-OZ. ^ Q C
CAN

MR. MUSCU

OVEN CLEANER lÂZ.'.......  ............  ̂1

SHOP

MIRACLE
PRICES

NO. 300 
CAN

GEBHARDrS
TAMALES

47'
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STORE HOURS
8 AM to JO PM 

MON.-SAT.
9 AM to 9 PM

SUNDÀŸ

NORTH
HOBART

AND
DECATUR

WE
WEDEEM

1 1  » i V

FU R rS
P R O H N
i b :  . . . ,SHHiOIN STEAK 

iiOUND STEAKf  -  ’1”  
MB STEAK 
CHUCK STEAK- 98‘l 
RANCH STEAK= ^ ”
GROUND BEEF

F U R rS
FROTEN
LB. . . .

FURR'S
FROTEN
LB. . . .

%

PURTS PtOTBN

CLUB STEAK
PURR5 PR0 im

T-BONE STEAK
PURRl PROim BOMUSS

FAMILY STEAK .............. ..*1”
p u trsp R orm

RUMP R O A ST .............. .....
PURR9  PBOTM POR BARMCUl

DELUXE RIBS ..89*

CUBE STEAK ................

PURTS PROTIN, BOPMUSS IRAN CUMS

STEW MEAT
PARM HC

SLICED BO LO G NA .... 88*

HALIBUT
SQ UARES

TURBOT
FILLETS

■«NinOUAl 
SOI, m sH  
FOOXM.U.

29 u .

SAUSAGE
FARM PAC, PURE 

PORK EXTRA LEAN

BREADED 
BEEF P A n iE S  
OR FINGERS

SEÑOR BLUE'S

PRE
COOKED 
LB...........

SPINACH COCKTAIL
DEL MONTE  

N O . 303  CAN
DEL M ONTE, FRUIT CCKKTAIL 

N O . 3 03  CAN

00
DSMVASNR OimOMT

rs

NS

FINISH , 13* « 0  U O M .  3 3 -O Z.... 91*

SKIMMED MILK TAUCAM .... 28*
«

LrroN^

TEA BAGS 40-COUNT KOS............ .95 ̂
SCHUMO OOULTIY
SEASONING w « ............. 45*
SUNSWHT
PRUNE JUICE 4 0 0 2 . ...................... ...................7V*
UMY*S

APRICOT NECTAR
CORN,OttCUir, PANCA«

KITS 04>Z.PACKAM  .......................................................20*
AURORA ASSORT« COLORS .

TISSUE IMNiPRO................... ............................  .......... . . 5 / *

OAU. PAMRY ASST COLORS

NAPKINS I4LXT. PRO..................................  53*
M . MONTI ASST

PUDDING  CUP 4-CAN PKO.......................... . . . . . 6 9 *

DM. INONTI SUCRD OR NALYK

PEACHES NO.ll/aCAN ................. 59*
ORILMNII

PEARS N0 .3  1/3 CAN ..........................................................73*
S h o p  O u r  D e l i c a t e s s e n

DELICIOUS

BAKED HAUBUT 
COOKED TO CARRY OUT 
OR EAT IN .
SERVING .............................

:N

BISCUIT MIX
PIONEER REO.

^  OR BUTTERMILK 
^  2-LB.........................................

ASPARAGUS
DEL M O NTE

M ARTHA W ASHING TO N
IRN

PICNIC  
C A N  .

IVORY
LIQUID

FOR DISHES 
10* OFF LABEL 
2 2 4 )2 . S IS

ERA
DETERGENT

25* O F  
LABEL

64-02. S IS

HEALTH & BEA UTY  AIDS A N D  
HOUSEHOLD HELPERS

VISIT OUR COSMETK BAR 
FOR COMPLEn LINE OF COSMETKS 

AND GIFT SETS FROM 
REVLON 

MAX FAQOR
con

SPRAY BATHROOM
PAINT ■  BOWL BRUSH

TOPCREST ^  TOPCREST

FAST D R Y IN G ^ ^  . 1  LONG HANDLE § ■  0 ^  ^
LACQUER 
RED, GOLD, 
OR SILVER .

ASSORTED 
COLORS, 
EACH . .

PITCHER
ALADDIN PITCHER 

BIGOER 'N 
GAUON 
SNAP ON LID 
EACH ............

TEXAS SIZE 
30-OZ. . . .

* 1
TUMBint

ZJ\

MUG
PLASTIC

STACKINO

FACIAL
TISSUE

s c o n iE S
%

-/c
EACH

( DatrilO
Sate, Non-Aspirin f^in Fteliever

DATRIL
NON ASPIRIN PAIN 
RELIEF, 10 0 'S ........

E ) e s e r t  F l o w e r ,

GIFT SET

CAPRI
BUBBLE 

BATH OIL 
32-O Z . SIZE

CfNM nmrim Cao

fUNTSIMES

.*•. ••

MULTIPLE
V ITAM INS

FlINTSTONES

WITH IRON

COLOR 
FILM

KODAK C -1 10-12  OR 
.  C -12 6 -1 2  ROU

¿Sx * - 2 6

MissQaiiorSlwnpU' f Lirmula LUtruAv
HAIR

COLOR
MISS

CLAIROL

HAIR SPRAY
FINAL NET 

REGULAR OR 
UNSCENTED

DISPOSABLE

DOUCHE
SUMMER'S EVE 

TWIN PACK, REG 
OR HERBAL'

Í .  W l  I W i

MIRACLL '̂ 
PRICES

À i i k i
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Fagan Students Give 
Holiday Piano Recitals

Three piano redUla were 
fiven Friday and Saturday by 
young nuMidan^ ranging from 
kindergarten to hiÿi achool 
leveb. The performera were all 
piano atudenta of Mra. Loia 
Fagan who aponaored the 
recitala.

High achool and jumor high 
atudenta preaenled a Oriatmaa 
concert n id ay  night, beginning 
with “0  Come. All Ye Faithful." 
Participating were Janelle 
McCSabe, Nancy Kdley. Becky 
Ogdon, Mra. Earl Davia, Randie 
Miller, Becky Wintera, Brenda 
Veach, Wanda Ledford and

Terri Lyn Prentke. Aaaiatjng in 
the p^orm anoe were Doug 
Eubanka and Doyle Gil.

The firat of two programa on 
Saturday featured atudenta on 
the kindergarten and grade 

: achool danea. The morning 
p ^ o m ia im  waa offered 1^ 
eight miiaiciana, including 
Meliaaa Wadaworth. Deena 
Kelley. Jyeton Jaco, Sheila 
Gordon, John Williama, Terry 
Wintera, Giff Kdley and Donna 
Denham.

The S a tu rday  matinee 
highlight waa a trio and a 
quartet playing on two pianoa.

accompanied by a rh)rthm 
aection. T heypla]^  "We Three 
Kinga by John H. Hopidna. 
Perfonnera for that aegment 
were Toni Rohertaoa Elaine 
Kdley, Tami Rofaertaon, Malley 

[K ay H a m m e r .  Meliaaa 
Wadaworth, Deena Kelley.' 
Jyeton Jaco. Donno Denham.

' Sandra Sandera, Sheila Holmes 
and Darla Denham.

The Chriatmaa recitals were 
given for the parents of the 
performera. Following each 
recital, students partidpated in 
Christmas gift exchanges.

« •

Hospital Board Today 
To Reconsider Budget

Parents’ Pride
Mrs. Lois Fagan put the limelight on some young performers during the 
last of three recitals she sponsored for her piano students Friday and 
Saturday. Playing "We TTiree K i] ^ ” by John H. Hophins are, left 
piano, fiiom back, Toni Robertson, Elaine Kelley, Tami mbertson and

Malley Kay Hammer. Seated at the right piano, from back, are Darla 
Denham, Sheila Holmes and Sandra Stmders. The rhythm section fiem 
left was Melissa Wadsworth, Deena Kelley, Jyeton Jaco and Donna 
Denham. (Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

Summary of Weekend News
By United Press International 

Coasama- Agency’s Fatwe
WASHINGTON (UPK -  The 

first and only head of the two- 
year-old Consumer Product 
Safety Commission says senior 
members of the agency's staff 
have drawn up a plan to phase 
the agency out of existence by 
I9>2

Chairman Richard Simpsoa 
who has annoiaiced his ré s ilia 
tion. said in an interview with 
UPl some agencies can outlive 
their usefulness He said a plan 
to phase out his agency. Tor 
instance, can work if the 
commission has finished its task 
by then and products would no 
longer present unreasonable 
risks '■

Simpson said there has been a 
growing trend toward public 
concern for safety since the 
agency began operating in May. 
1973 More important, he said, 
m anufacturers are showing 
more concern about product 
safety

"P roduct safety has been 
raised to the attention of the 
board level, as opposed to 
keeping it locked up in the 
engineering department ". he 
said

"I wouldn t want to have this 
agency still around in the 
tricentennial celebraticn. 100 
years from now"

PiaaBcial Collapse
SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPIl 

— The man who bought three 
American banks with funds 
backed by the Soviet Union has 
gone bust, it was reported 
Sunday.

Sources in Hong Kong and 
Singapore, quoted in the Sac
ramento Bee. said that Amos 
Dawe s multi-million dollar 
empire had been delisted on 
Asian stock exchanges and his 
line of credit from the Moscow 
Narodny Bank withdrawn.

Federal officials said that the 
three banks purchased by Dawe 
last year. Peninsula National 
Bank of Burlingame. Tahoe 
N ational Bank and First 
National Bank of Fresno, are 
fiscally soind. despite Dawe's 
apparent financial ciollapse.

The Bee had reported the 
banks were purchased by Dawe. 
who made his fortuie trading in 
Asian real estate, through a line 
of credit that was traced back to 
the Soviet bank's Singapore 
branch.

The newspaper quoted a
former top official" for the 

Peninsula tumk as saying news 
accounts revealing the Soviet 
backing for the purchases 
triggered the default. Following 
the news accounts the Russian 
bank withdrew its $10 million 
line of credit

Food Wasters
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Stu

dies of family garbage in 
T ucson. Ariz.. and school 
garbage in show that middle 
income Americans' waste more 
food than the rich and the poor

The National Observer re
ported in this week'sedition that 
the two studies show millions of 
dollars worth of food being 
wasted by Americans A study 
of school garbage in Springfield 
Ore., showed children who away 
large amounts of their daily 
school lixiches

The newspaper said the 
Tucson survey found that some 
middle income families wasted 
about 25 per cent of the food they 
buy Overall, the study found 
that about 10 per cent of the food 
brought to homes in the city 
ended up in the trash ITie value 
was estimated at up to $11 
million yearly.
> The Oregon study consisted of 
examining the discards of about 
3.000 students participating in 
school-lunch programs at nine 
schools. It was found that the 
w asted  m ilk  alone would 
provide a full day's protein 
requirements for 117 chi Idren

'The Tucson study found that 
the most si^iificant waste was 
of such staples as beef, fruit and 
vegetables and most of it 
o ccu rred  in middle class 
neighborhoods Both the poor

and the 
frugal

wealthy were more

Blast Releases Deadly Gas
NIAGARA FALLS. NY 

(UPIl — An explosion in a 
railroad tank car at the Hooker 
Chemical plant killed four 
persons and unleashed clouds of 
deadly chlorine gas over this 
honeymoon resort city Sunday 
night

At least 87 other persons, 
some as far away as three miles, 
were injured One was reported 
in critical condition The cause 
of the blast was not known

Company officials said the 
explosion occurred in one of 
th m  tank cars used for storage 
of recovered chlorine Firemen 
ex tingu ished  the fire, but 
continued to stand by early 
today to check a small leak in 
another lank car which was 
ruptured in the initial explo
sion

i-^ach tank car contained 30 
tons of liquid chlorine, company 
officials said

The explosion sent a cloud of 
chlorine gas over the aa>a. but a 
Hooker spokesman said the 
cloud dissipated within hours 

The dead were identified as 
Clyde McBride. 34. Raymond 
Zaso. 60. James D Calquhoun. 
29. and Lester Docks. 63. all 
N iagara Falls residents em
ployed at the chemical plant 

N ia g a ra  County Coroner 
Oscar A Bell listed the tentative 
cause of the deaths as inhalation 
of chlorine gas Autopsies were 
schedi'ied for today

George Socci. 35. also an 
employe at the plant, was listed 
in critical condition

A hospital spokesman said 
most of those treated were 
employes m the immediate area 
of the chemical plant at the time 
of the explosioa He spokesman 
said most of those admitted 
complained of feeling ill after

inhaling the toxic gas
Walter E Fitzgerald, manag

er for productions at Hooker's 
Special Chemical Division, said 
the blast came from the edge of 
the plant where a number of 
employes were working

Police cordoned off a one- 
mile section of the d ty  near the 
chemical plant but the fumes 
began dissipating a short time 
after the explosion with the aid 
of 20 to 25 mile per hour 
southwesterly winds

Health Care Waste
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 

General Accounting Office has 
rep o rted  th a t  millions of 
government dollars have been 
wasted promoting experimental 
health care programs that are 
often mismanaged and ineffec
tive.

The weekend report said the 
Health. Education and Welfare 
Departm ent is "keeping a 
sinking ship afloat" by subsidiz
ing Health Maintenace Organi
zations aroind the nation.

HMOs are a relatively new 
concept in health insurance, in 
which medical organizatons 
offer a wide range of health 
services for a fixed, prepaid 
subscription fee. ITiat approach 
is supposed to promote preven
tive medicine and thus reduce 
the long term cost of health 
care

HEW has spent $57.5 million 
for 251HMO grants since 1970.

Of 38 studied, the GAO report 
rated only three — in Cambrid
ge. Mass.; Rochester. N Y.; and 
New Hyde Park, N Y. — as 
"p ro m is in g "  TTiey reported 
"serious doubt" about 18 others 

and found the remaining 17 had 
either lost their federal aid or 
had “ little prospects of produc
ing useful resu lts" /

Portugese Hunted
LISBON. Porti^al (UPIl -  

Authorities have launched a 
manhunt for Adm. Henrique 
Tenreiro, a former associate of 
the late Portuguese dictator 
Antonio Salazar

Tenreiro escaped Friday night 
during transfer from pnson to a 
clinic for medical treatment.

“The prisoner took advantage 
of this opportixiity to escape." a 
governm en t announcement 
said. “All necessary measures 
have been taken  for his 
recapture"

T enre iro  was a wealthy 
businessm an who ruled the 
Portqguese fishing industry and

had close ties to Salazar, who 
suffered a stroke in 1968 and was 
replaced by Prime Minister 
Marcelo Caetano. Salazar died 
in 1970

Tenreiro was also president of 
the c e n tra l  ju n ta  of the 
Portuguese legioa a paramili
tary organization that was one 
of the mainstays of the Salazar 
regime ’

ByANNABURCHELL 
Pampa Newt Staff

T h e H ig h lan d  G énéra l 
Hospital Board of Managers will- 
meet at 5:30 p.m. today in the 
conference room of the hospital.

When contacted this morning. 
Robert Monogue. athninistrator, 
said resubmission of the $3.6 
million budget is on the agenda.

“ A s o r d e r e d  by th e  
C o m m is s io n e rs  C o u r t? "  
inquired a reporter.

"I'm  worried about what's 
ordered by my board." Monogue 
replied.

The board of m anagers, 
headed by Fred Neslage. is 
appointed by the- Gray County 
Commissioners Court.

The Commissioners Court 
Friday kicked back the $3.6 
million budget which included a 
12 per cent increase for wage 
hikes alone. Commissioner Don 
Hinton of Pampa, who had 
attended the Nov. 17 meeting of 
the hospital board, when the 
budget was approved, submitted 
the motion to return the budget 
for study.

The budget includes proposed 
expenses for the operation of 
both' McLean General and 
Highland General hospitals

A proposed  increase in 
malpractice rates also will be 
discussed during the meeting 
tonight. The proposed rates. 
M onogue s a id ,  w ill be 
announced tonight.

In other action the board will 
consider changing the employe 
retirement plan from 5 to 7 per 
cen t as requested by the 
commissioners court.

The hospital budgets took up 
c o n s id e ra b le  tim e during 
Friday's meeting of the Gray 
County Commissioners Giurt. 
S e v e ra l  lo c a l re s id e n ts  
addressed the coirt in regard to 
the budget increase.

T h e  h o s p i ta l  b u d g e ts  
ultimately must be approved by 
the Commissioners Oourt. Judge 
Don Cain said that unless the 
budget is approved by the end of 
this pay period. Dec. 21. theonly 
raises that will become effective 
will be those needed to comply 
with the minimum wage law. >

The new law, which becomes 
e ffe c tiv e  Jan . 1. compels 
hospitals to pay at least $2.20 
hourly.

The budget calls for a 
minimum of $2.30 hourly — the 
minimum wage law as it will 
apply to industry at that time.

Joan Little Jailed
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPIl -  

Joan Little, a black woman 
acquitted of murdering her 
white jailer, has been arrested 
and jailed in Women's Prison for 
failing to appear last week to 
si0 i bond papers on another 
charge.

Miss Little. 21. was arrested 
Sunday in Durham. N.C.. 23 
miles away She had failed to 
make a routine appearance 
T h ursday  at the clerk of

Supreme Court's office to sigi 
bond certification papers. She 
had been free on bond while 
appealing a larceny and break
ing and entering conviction.

Durham  police said they 
received a tip on Miss Little’s 
w h e reab o u ts  from Orange 
County police, and arrested her 
in a Durham motel at 6:35 p.m. 
EST. They said she was with her 
mother and brother at the time.

Our Rustaurants Art 
Optn From 

6 AM to 9. PM

CORONADO

This W eek's
S P E C IA L
Good Tues-Wed.-Thurs. 

Dec. 15-16-17

Served 
In A  
Basket

Cheese Sandw ich oñiu«i... 39 ‘

IAhe Bromtad 
Chicken

Closod Mon. at 5 
for ChrishncN Party

Caldwell's 
Drive'̂ 4|iii

Cori E. Lowrtnet, Owntr 
220 North Hobort 669-2601

"Fd rather explain 
higher gas bills 
than why you don’t 
have gas.
Your natural gas bill is higher.
And, you have every right to know why.
One reason is lower temperatures brought on by winter.

The main reason, however, is simply that 
you are paying more for natural gas. 
Because we are paying more. This chart 
shows how much • I'H RELO PltlCE OP GAS

This increase hurts both 
you and Pioneer. It adds 
to your bill and to our 
cost...  a cost for which 
Pioneer is not entirely 
compensated. It is passed 
through without mark-up 
or additional charges.

Why does gas cost more? Competition... particu
larly from petrochemical and other industries. The 
competition for gas has never been so fierce.

We will have to pay more for gas than in the past. 
But by working together, and without outside 
interference, you'll have the gas you need 
today and in the future.

K. B. (TEX) WATSON

PIONfCR NATURAL QAS COMPANY

< /

'  •

Li /
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‘At Christinas some do good, 
others do BETTER."

"I refuse to let that snide 
remark ruffle my composure.'

R f X  M O t O A N  M .D .

nSTUtSCOBY
»illONGAN'S
OiuXMnONOF
VMUME.KEITM
OIKUHURRIC&
M e m o  THE

O RO IVEU/1  HAVE. 
A MES6ASE fOft W U /

1 rM 2SUYME LEFT THIS CHECKED

KERRY DRAKE
ohsoodT S
I 'M  BMON6  

THE QKTMEAL 
Û00 I0E5 SHE 
U K E S -A H P  1 niIMT TO SUR-

POt«F UFOI

UM-OMf TN0U6HTS C05T..I T O P  SOU 
AaOUT A B a  MHERITIM6 THAT COOL 
MHUON-BUT tMUir VO X  6ET?

ZERO/ THAT AM*T WHAT I  C Aa

ORIN A M AR IT

) • »

■m '
“Check an d  see if I've been critical o f those cab i* - 
net members in the past before^ I issue m y state

m ent criticizing the ir fir in g ."  \

J

SnVE CANYON

I l f  smsy, iccHiDN'r 
7$ J TELL VOI) MUCH ON 

THE TELEPHONE,

THE REASON THIS 
JOB SOUNDS LIKE A 
PAPERBACK PLOT 
IS BECAUSE IT IS.'

> ' J?

3 ^
WHEN PEOPLE' THAT^ THE 

think A TRICK TIME TO 
HAS BEEN EX- SPRIN6 IT 

POSED... A ' A6AIN !

SO W Ea FLY THIS 
V.I.R INTO THE U.S 
BY THE BACK OR 
SIDE ENTRANCE ...

«OP1N6 NOrro CATCH 
HISBEARNNTHE 
SWIM6IN6 60LDEN 

POOR./

^ 7  OR HER 
SKIRT./

u r r i E  BAiiY

©

11-15

A BEAUTIFUL 
PiViNty 
CATCM

221

b a p  y o u
5LID INTO 
LT, FUZZ'S 
FLOWER BEP, 

THOUiEH

MARK TRAIL

{  GENE./ HEAVEN

i u
,h|

m •*

” • j”. '‘■''•.i •-> <1

,t,c.

K.

I'M  LCOKlNCr R3R  t h e  \ ReFW RiNÉ»
(W3ST REALKft-nc DO UL 'FANTA-STIC. FANNY."
you 've Ä o r

1 T
/ k

.« ir

HOW fÇEAU
SH E ?

T

y

« M E 'ô  Ä ?  r e a l ,
M RS. CLAU6 W O N 'T ALLOW | 
SANTA TO  P e tlV E R  hfâ? .

iä c r

CONCHY

P
THÊRe 16 NO ûREATÉfi 
MIÔÊRVTHAN A  LÛN6, 
6LEÊPLE6Ô  NIÖMT  ̂
6KICHAINEO 6 V T H E  
IN66CAPA0LE ANâÜldM  
OF THE TROÜ0LEO MiND.

0 Ü T ITH A6 6Ê6N  6 A I0  
MAMV TÌIUE6  TUB COMINÔ 
OF A  NEW PAY H A6 A  ' 
M AÔ iCALW AYO FO ld- 
eoUANß THE HOPELEB6- 
N E66  O F THE PFEt/IOÜ6 
EVEN INâ'6  w oe. IT 16 
NOW PAWN.

O, WELCOME THE DAWN. 
LET THV -eoPTHINe RAVÔ 

OF LIBMTAND CÖMfOßT
p i e e o R s e  tw ie  ehhodo  
O F PEôflONOENCV  
THAT H A 6  TAKEN A  
PEA T H -eR lP  UflON MV 
VEflV  60U L.

W A V T O Ö O ,
Mo n d a y .

</■«,V.

BLONDIE

ITS AWPULLV 
QUIET IM OAßWOOO'S 

OPFiCe

p r ; ■’ -------- Ü T
THINK 

I'LL SEE WHAT 
HE'S UP TO

5

Î !

r

y

r
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JUDGE PARKER

A s  BART SILVAN 
EXPLAINS THE 

EVENTS LEADING 
TO HIS ARREST 
a t t o r n e y  SAM  
DRIVER BECOMES 
MORE AND MORE 

. EXASPERATED.'

SO  YOU BEAT HIM UP 
BECAUSE HE TRIED 
MAKE YOU d r in k  
HARD LIQUOR.'

YES. SAM  „.AND 
I'M  ASHAMED d 
OF MYSELF.'

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO 
TOO TO SIMPLY TURN 
AROUND AND WALK 
OUT OF THE r 
PLACE? ^

WOULDNT 
ME.

AFTER ALL THESE YEARS, WHAT MADE 
YOU COME THROUGH TOWN WtP 
LOOK ME UP, BART?TT  I„ . I

DONT KNOW 
SAM.' I  ALvwnrs

PEPPY SEZ

Pampa’s Economy Prospers
V 4
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BYJOECARNICELU 
,  U flS p v to  Writer 

Co«c)i 'Ted, MarchiHhKla 
capp^^ Ok  (iicfeat tinuround 
in pco footlwll Matory Sunday 
when his yowig Cohs edged the; 
Mian|i‘ Dolphins lh-7 in over-! 
time to ntove to the brink of the' 

^Aingncan CqoterenDe Eastern 
'Division title, i -  
•’■■Joti Unhart.*'an Austrian- 
borp kicker witha reputation for 
being erratic, ended the te n e  
s t i f l e  with 2:1« left in the IS- 
minute^sudden death overtime 
with a 31-yard Tield goal in a 
dense- fog. The victory left 
Baltimore and Miami tied a 2- 
4. ‘

But>lhe race isn't settled —

Gilts Return To Playoffs
yet. Each team has a game left 
and if both win nest week, 
B a ltim o re , hav ing  beaten 
Miami twice, would be division 
champ.

If the Colts lose to New 
England nest week and Miami 
beats Denver,. Miami would go 
lo the p la in s .  If Baltimore 
wira, Miami still has a change 
for a wildcard berth if they win

and Cincinnati loses to San 
Diego.

htarchibroda. a former assist
ant at Washington who took over 
a 'te a m  that flnished 2-12 last 
year.

"W e beat a great Miami 
te a m ,"  said the 44-year-old 
Marchibroda. 'T m  really proud 
of our guys because they came 
back against the champions in
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'aul Stuns Cards 
In Role o f ^Sleeper*

ByFREDMcMANE 
UPl Sparts Writer

OePaul University, labeled a "sleeper" by 
-  -Marquette Coach AI McGuire in his preseason 

sizeups of major college basketball powers, took 
a long step toward national reco0 iition Sattrday 
night 4>y upsetting seventh-ranked Louisville. 73- 
76. on.the road.

* It was Louisville's first loss this season in four 
games and its first home defeat since December, 
1273. During that span the Cardinals had won 24 in 

« arow athom e.

DePaul led 30-14 in the'first half before the 
Cardinals rallied to within one point. 37-36. at 
halóm e. But the Demons refused to lose their 
p a is  and held on for their third triumph in four

*‘1f e  played pretty well and retained our 
pdiiT '' ■'said Coach Ray Meyer, who is the 
winningest active major college coach with 512 
victories, "We feel that this team is maturing We 
could be a good team in a couple more weeks.

“Normally on the road we've been cracking 
under.: pressure in the last few years... The

difference between this year's ball club and last 
years' is that we're not beating ourselves."

Although the Cardinals had the high national 
ranking. Meyer felt all along his boys had a 
chance to win. ..if center Dave Corzine was able to 
play. Corzine had run a needle into his foot a week 
ago but appeared fully recovered and was 
instrumental in the victory 

The 6-foot-11 Corzine scored 17 points and 
handed out 13 assists. Joe Ponselto also was a 
major contributor, hitting on eight of 11 field goal 
attempts to lead DePaul with 18 points 

McGuire will get a first-hand chance to see how 
right he was about DePaul next month when his 
second-ranked Warriors visit the Demons for the 
first of two meetings this season Marquette also 
will host DePaul Feb 18 DePaul also plays 
eighth-ranked Notre Dame on Jan 28 

In other games involving the top 20 ranked 
teams. Marquette crushed Drake 80-58; No. 8 
Notre Dame beat St Francis (Pa.) 103-73; No. 9 
Arizona edged Southern Methodist 83-81; No. 11 
Cincinnati downed Bowling Green 98-81; Nevada- 
Las Vegas, also ranked llth. routed South 
Alabama 122-82.

Jump Shot
I ftichATd Lane shoots over the outstretched hand of a Liberal Kan., player in Friday 
j-night’s 77 - 54 Pampa win. Lane hit six field goals for a total of 12 points. The 
< Harvesters travel to Wichita Falls Thursday for the Midwestern University Invi

tational Basketball Tournament, which ends Saturday. The Harvesters won the 
i*|^m amept a year ago.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

nisy Big Sandy Win
 ̂ By Ualted P re u  latcraatkaal

The surprising Ennis Lions 
I and Big Sandy have picked up 

their state championships and 
three more' teams will follow 
this week. ,
. Ennis ended ' the nation's 
longest high school football 
winning streak last weekend, 
humping off the highly favored 
G uero . G obblers, 13-10, to 
capture the Class AAA title.

Big Sandy grabbed the Class B 
C h am p io n sh ip , using the 
Dviwpowering funs of David 
Overstreet to def at Groom.i 
3H .

.^ JD d A M ak en d  tbere will be 
three more title f^mes. Port 
Neches-Groves facing Odessa 
Permian in Class AAAA at 2 
p.m. Saturday at Texis Stadi
um; LaGrange meeting Chil
dress in OaSB AA at 7 30 p m 
Friday at Abilene and DeLeon 
taking on Schulenburg for the 
Class A crown at I  p.m Friday 
at Temple

Ennis shocked Cuero in the 
Opening seconds qf their game 
vrith Gary Uttle naming the 
kickoff bMk 90 yards for a

touchdown And after Cuero 
took a 10-6 lead, the Lions' Mart 
Gant struggled over from 10 
yards out for the winning 
touchdown

Cuero had won 44 straight 
games and two straight state 
titles coming into the title 
contest

In G ass B. Big Sandy came up 
with three touchdowns from 
Overstreet, who finished the 
season with 3.020 yards rushing 
and 56 touchdowns

Port Neches-Groves worked 
its way into the Gass AAAA 
championship game with a 28- 
0 decision qver Swi Antonio Lee 
and Odessa Permian rallied to 
nip the favored Longview Lobos. 
1(19

LaGrange and Childress won 
by' the same score. 20-14. in 
fighting their way into the Gass 
AA title  m atch. LaGrange 
downed Hamshire-Fannett and 
Chikkess decked Decatur

DeLeon easily advanced to the 
G ass A championahip conteM 
w ith a 37-7 victory over 
Seagraves and Schulenburg 
outmuscled GroveUki. 37-28.

Johnny Howser's one-yard 
plunge with 2:55 in the contest, 
along with Russell Wheatley s 
extra point, gave Permian its 
win over Longview 

Port Neches-Groves relied on 
a smothering defense that shut 
down Lee's prolific passing 
game Lee quarterback Jay 
Lundschen had thrown for 1.799 
yards worth of passes coming 
into the games but could not 
produce a touchdown.

the last quarter... We've just got 
one more game lo go yet ." ,  

Miami took a 7-0 lead b  the 
th ird  quarter on Mercury 
M orris' three-yard run but 
Baltimore tied the p m e  with 
5:36 left on Lydell Mitchell's six- 
yard bwst

M ivhi took possession first in 
the overtim e but the (kive 
stalled and Larry Seiple punted 
out of bounds on the Colt four 
Bert Jones took it from there, 
converting time and a p in  on 
key third down situations before 
the ̂ Dolphins finally stopped 
Baltimore at the Miami 16. 
Linhart then sent the screaming 
crowd of 59.396 into frenzy with 
lus winning kick.

'  "I was disheartened at what 
was a super pint by Seiple." 
Marchibroda said. "I figtred we 
had to go 96 yards but that's 
what we've been doing all year, 
coming back from a difficult 
situation."

Camarillo 
Top ’Poke

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPl) -  
Leo C am arillo of Oakdale.

, (}alif.. won the title of world 
champion all-around cowboy 
Sunday by the narrowest 
margin in the history of the 
Rodeo Cowboy Association 

Camarillo, awarded the honor 
at the conclusion of the National 
Finals Rodeo, earned tSO.831 on 
the professional rodeo circuit 
th is  season  to edge Tom 
Ferguson of Miami. Okla . for 
the all-around trophy Ferguson 
Hnished the season with $50.719 

Camarillo also won the world 
championship in team roping by 
earning $28.104 in that event.

Other world champions in
cluded Joe Alexander. Cora. 
Wyo.. in bareback bronc riding 
with $41.184 in earnings. Frank 
Shepperson. Midwest. Wyo. 
steer wrestling. $34.863; Monty 
Henson. Mesquite. Tex., saddle 
bronc riding. $29.788; Jeff 
Copenhaver. Spokane. Wash , 
calf roping. $34.629. Don Gay. 
Mesquite. Tex., bull riding. 
$34.851. and Jimmie Gibbs. 
Valley Mills. Tex . barrel 
racing. $22.569

Swim Results
R e s u lts  of the Pam pa 

Triangular Swim Meet Saturday 
were:

T E A M  T O TA LS  iB O Y S i -  Pempt 7*. 
TatcoM  4t. Caprock 23 

T C A M  T O TA LS  iC IR L S i -  Am arilloM  
Pampa 23

T f4  B r a « ir 'T r n M ^ S I* '?M  Boyi M  
m H k y  Team Te4 Bravfi. Cary SmiUi 
Ranaie C ik a M  a n i Sc^ lS tank  iirtt.Jvhr 
Harkrailer. first 2M  free Lyaa Lsaaa. 
tkirS 2M  free Roaaie Gikaaii. first 2N  
free Tim Aa4ertaa secaad 2Mfree. Gay 
Carter, secaad. ltd IM . Scatt Smith 
secaad. tH  I M . David Weyaata. first. 3t 
free. M all Hiidsan. secaad. lifree . Carla 
Cafdell. Ib ird  St free; Tim Aadersaa. 
secaad. IN  fly. Lyaa Esaaa. third. IM  
free. Teresa Glasscack. third. SM  free 
S c a n  Sm ith  first. 3 M  free. Jatie 
Harkrader. Tirst. IM  back. Jerrie Aaa 
barter, secaad IM  back. Cary Smith 
first. iM b ack. David Weyaadt secaad. IM  
back. Gay Carter, secaad. IM  breast. 
Raaaie Giasaa. first. IM  breast. Boys Mb 
free relay iTim  Aadersaa. David Weyaadt. 
M all Haasaa aad RaaaieGibsoa. first 

New Pampa Reeards 
G irls IM  medley relinr iJerne Aaa 

Carter. Lyaa Essoa. Gay (farter aad Jalie 
Harkraderi. 3ylie Harkrader. IM  free. 
G irls 4M  free relay team iJ Harkrader. S 
Smith T Glasscack aad D Kylei.Brawa. 
IM  free. Weyaadt. M  free. M y s  4M free 
relay iTim  Aadersaa. Raaaie Giboaa 
David Weyaadt aad Mall Hadsaai

Sunctay« 
FC Ekst

The AFC East is the only rare 
yet to be dedded with one week 
left in the regular season. 
Pittsburgh captured the AFC 
Central title SMurday with a 3S- 
14 triumph over Cincinnati and 
Dallas secured a wild card berth 
in  th e  NFC by ousting  
Washington 31-10 On 
St. Louis won the NFC 
championship with a 34-20 romp 
over Chicago The first round of 
pla3x>ffs will be Dec 27-28 

In other games Sunday, 
H ouston edged AFC West 
winner Oakland 27-26. Detroit 
stopped NFC Central champion 
Minnesota 17-10. NFC West 
champion Los Angeles dumped 
Green Bay 22-5. Buffalo whipped 
New England 34-14. Cleveland 
crushed Kansas City 40-14 
Atlanta downed San Francisco 
31-9. Denver beat Philadelphia 
25-19 and the New York Giants 
stopped New Orleans 28-14. The 
New York Jets are at San Diego 
tonight

Final Game
Bimbo Bivens (12) played 
his final game as a Groom 
Tiger Saturday in his 
team’s loss to Big Sandy 2 - 
2 for the Class B state  
championship. Bivens, who 
tackled Big Sandy’s David 
Overstreet in the end zone 
for a safety, is shown 
(above) being pressured by 
a host of Wildcats and 
(below) tackling Over- 
street, the s ta te ’s top 
rusher this season with 
ovet 3,000 yards, on 
another occasion.-  ̂Bivens 
was Groom’s starting and a 
defensive back this season. 
(Pampa News photo by 

Michal 'Thompson)

Lakers Wallop Pistons
By United Press International
The Los Angeles Lakers have 

won 14 straight games at home 
aiid'tMTsn'ttlost there in more 
than seven weeks. But the same 
team has lost losing nine of 13 
away games

The Lakers, whipped in 
Phoenix 116-KM Saturday night, 
rebounded Sunday night for a 
11(L 100 victory over the Detroit 
Pistons, who lost*'their fifth 
straight The win left the Lakers 
one game behind Golden State in 
the NBA s Pacific Division

' I 'm pleased with the way I 'm 
playing. " said Laker center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. who 
grabbed a career high 34 
rebounds, scored 27 poirtts and

113
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144
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From the Channel...
Backhoe Service 
Leads Tournament

ByGILWUECT 
Harvester Lanes 

The 34th Annual Men's Gty 
Tournam ent, after the first 
weekend of play, finds in the 
team event. Martin's Backhoe 
Service in first with a 3019 
Merr's Oil Co. is second with a 
2984 Third place is held by 
Ogden and Son also with 2984 

In doubles David Gossman 
and Buck Riddle have 1289; 
J e rry  Stephens and Lonnie 
Loter. 1273; C3iarles Byrum and 
Ronnie Lowe. 1286.

Singles event lead is held by 
Bill Hammer at 682; Roy Don 
Stephens. 678; Bob (Cherry, 632; 
Steve Hale. 631; and John King. 
630

All Events (scratch) is Bill 
Hammer with 1787.

.Next week we will give you the 
champion's namf and the final 
rundown on the tournament 

Here are some of the league 
scores that have been rolled in 
the past two weeks;

Ladies: A Wisdom. 52 ;̂ E 
Boyd 567. M Kilcourse. 527 - 
518. V Romihes SIS - 519;. C 
Thimpson2l2-S22; 212-524; L , 
Croasman 509; D Osborne 224 -

570; J Robertson 203 220 - 596. 
I Earp 208 - 539. N Looper 514; 
B Fick 531; C Hbskins 506; B 
Wortham 514; E. Haynes 530; L. 
Swain 546. F Bentley 545; K 
Turcotte 201 - 504; B Johnson
208 - 522; E Riddle 203 - 546; A 
Archer 503; J. McGill 503

Men R Taylor 202 - 568; J 
Champlin 216 - 602. 583.222 - 597; 
H Musgrave 220 - 582. 225 - 569. 
204 - 200-S85;C Pettit222 - 214- 
617.232 - 212 - 623.233 - 202 - 614; 
B Abernathy 211-217 - 202-630. 
B Akers 225 - 557; J Petty 215 - 
560; S Moore 204 - 579. B 
Murdock 210 - 570. 224 - 586. B 
Hammer 211 - 202 - 597.203 - 209- 
203 - 615.203 - 216 - 221 - 640.214 - 
569; A Bryan 208 - 565; R 
Stephens 212 - 211 - 585; B 
Cherry 228 - 211 - 598; C Wisdom
209 - 210 - 593; D Haynes 565; F 
Pankratz 213 - 569; M Holden 
262 - 200 - 596; T Erickson 200 - 
216 - 215 - 631; G Wuest 223-577; 
H Bensel 222 - 572; R. Rowland 
212 - 566; D Wortham 563; B 
300 - 567; R Johnson 204-584

blocked eight shots Sunday 
night 1 feel I m playing as well 
as 1 ever had '

Detroit also was missing 
center Bob Lanier, who was out 
with a sprained ankle

SW e Standings
By L'ftlteB P r ft i

SEASON
T » sa  «  L Pet.
T t ia t A A M  4 t l;M
Houston ) S I M
Totas Tech 4 1 M
Arkansas 4 1 M
Tetas 3 1 7!
TCU 4 3 U
S M t  2 . 1 ^
Rice t i
Baylor 3 4

LAST  V E E R 'S  R ESU LTS 
M O N D A Y ; Air Etfrce M  Arkansas it  

Missouri IS  Rice 7S. Tetas 77 California 
Poly Pomona M . Tetas Tech S7 
Mississippi SI

T U E SD A Y ;  Norh Tesas 17 Baylor M  
Tetas A A M  IM  Sam Houston 74 TCU IS  
Iowa Stale S3 Houston IM  Tetas AA l M  

T H U R SD A Y ; Davt^son U  Baylor M  
TCU 77 Pan American 71 

F R ID A Y :  Arkansas n  Boise Slate M  
Aritona Stale M  SMU  S3 

SA T U R D A Y : A rkanus S4 Oklahoma 
M  Virgmta Commonwealth M  Baylce S4 
Houston S7 Si Mary s 7S. Rice 7S Te iao  
ArlMfton IS  Tetas Tech S9 Oklahoma 
Stale SS. TCU 7S Oklahoma City M  
Aritona S3 SM U  I I

T H IS  V S E R 'S  SC H ED U LE  
T U E SD A Y :  New Metico State at SMU. 

7 3#
T H U R S D A Y ; Baylor t Louisiana Tech 

S H .  Rice at McNeese 7 M  
F R ID A Y : SM U  m Sun Bowl C laMir at 

E l Paso Tetas A SM  in Jayhawk Clnuic 
at Lawrence Kan

SA T U R D A Y ; Arkansas at Oklahoma
City. S M . Lamar at Baylor 7 3S 
Lonisiaoa Tech at Housioa. 7 M  Rice at 
Pao Americoa 7 M. Fairteigh Dtckinaoo 
at Tetas 7 M  SMU  m Soo Bowl 
Classic. Tesas AAM  in Jayhawk Classic

A week ago Detroit was the 
highest scoring team in the 
NBA. averaging UO-pomts a 
9 ime But then the P lstaolpel ‘ 
starting guards Keqfti Porter 
and John Mengelt with injiries 

We weren't very fired up," 
said Laker coach Bill Sharman 
"In fact, we were very flat I 
guess the letdown was because 
Lanier didn't play andjt was oir 
third game in three nights '

The Lakers, who not lead the 
NBA with an average of 111 
points a game, saw Abdul- 
Jabbar hit II of 17 shots from the 
field and contribute six assists 
before leaving the game in the 
final three minutes 

For Detroit reserve center 
Lindsey Hairston got 17 points 

In other National Basketball 
Association game Sunday night. 
Boston defeated New Orleans. 
102-93; Golden State beat 
Kansas City. 115-106 Phoenix 
topped Portland. 105-96. and 
Seattle beat Philadelphia. 114- 
105

In the only American Basket 
ball Association f^me Sunday. 
New York edged Indiana. 99- 
93

Celtics 112. Jazz 13
Charlie Scott scored 25 points

Jayvees Win Tourney, 
Dump Borger By 76-65

Rusty Ward scored a game 
high 28 points to lead the Pampa 
Shockers to a 76 - 65 win over the 
Borger junior varsity Saturday 
in the finals of the Pampa 
Invitational Junior Varsity 
B ask e tb a ll Tournament in 
Harvester Fielt&touse 

The Shockers. 9 - 1 for the 
season, avenged an earlier loss 
to Borger tin the finals of the 
Borger tourney)

Hereford's junior varsity, led 
by Tim Oglesby's 16 points, 
edged the Pampa sophomores in 
a consolation game ̂ t i rd a y  
"F rid ay , the Pampa junior

varsity won its eghth game of 
the season, dumping Uberai. 
Kan., 77 - 63 The Pampa 
sophomores beat Uberal's first 
year players 58 -17 

Ward and Rickey Bunion led 
Pampa with 20 and 18 points , 
respectively  Robert Sikes 
scored 23 to pace the Pampa 
sophomores

to lead the Celtics to their sixth 
straigh t victory. Paul Silas 
chipped in with V j^ iaU  and 17 
rebounds for , w s tq a  Louis 
Nelson led the'^'N^LOrleans 
Awing with 18 p a ilf lff i 

Warriors IIS. K U p 1«
Phil Smith scored 26 points 

and Rick Barry 25 as the 
Warriors won their fifth straight 
game Nate Archibald had a 
game-high 32 points' for the 
Kings

Saas IK.TrailBlaaers96
Rookie center Alvan Adams 

had 20 points in leading the Suns 
past the Trail Blazers. Paul 
Westphal added 19 poinls and 
Uovd Neal led Portland with 24 

Supersoaks 114, Tiers 1C 
Fred Brown's 31 points led the 

Sonics to their third straight 
victory

3 Pampans 
Get Medals 
In Wrestling

FORT WORTH -  Two Pampa 
wrestlers earned third - place 
m edals in the Fort Worth 
E lem entary  - Junior High 
T o u rn am en t S atu rday  at 
Brewer Meddleschool there 

Rex Field placed third m the 
94 - pound junior high division, 
while Sam Edwards was third in 
the 100 pound class Edwards 
w res tled  Monty Covalt of 
Pampa for third place 

Seven Pampa entrants were 
w res tlin g  for the Pampa 
Optimist ^ y s  Club team 

The club's next meet will be 
S a tu rd ay  at the Amarillo 

^ v e r i c k  Boys Gub

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
If J S N .  Hwbort 6« f -7421

CawHof tha Tap 0 *.T— § X>wv lhaw 33 Yaaw,.

#  P l u m b i n g

#  A i r  ( ^ n d i t b n i n g

#  H c o f i n g

#  Sarvtw A««naila 34
Maiws A Pay, 3 Dbw a Waali

#  AHWaik

M fC H A N IC A L C O N TR A aO R S
I Tamw Wa i I Yaar

White's Quality
Mineral-Metal Detectors

Bettar dapth and ttabilify than any othar matal datactar in 
tha marliat. Whita'» will dneriminata (savas di5Kling). Ona 
of ovr asaociatas hat found mora than 300 coins and 4 rings 
in only I  hours!

PaMM Teirt & Awning
■0p4n Until Noon Soturday ^

S IT I  Brawn (NwyM) é é S p B M I

COLKST

IN  TOWN

Ballentine's
Promium

6  - M ”$4#»
Cos*

OfiN 
IV IR T  
DAY

1 Show 7:30
Adults 1.50 - Childran .75

CENE HACKMAN
continues his 

.^cademv Award
winning role.

«
MMT MARTS

2100 Nnytan Hnaf 
-^110* Ahack 
'*041. 174.
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Joe Finds Home 
Not in Viaduct

CHICAGO (Op I)  ^  Joe 
MHByi s  PolWi Inm ifraot who 
h a s  lived under C h ic ifo 'i 
WmIm U  for nine jm r t ,  is (Oil« 
to  h a v e  a  “ n ice , w arm  
ChrhtaM a" this year becauae of 
a  pqr named Peres.

Abel Peres, S .  picked up Joe, 
H ,  from  under a  viaduct 
WaihKSitay and offered him frw  
room and board.

“ I m »  in the new«)aper about 
this man being atraiided by the 
viaduct." Peres said. “I said to 
niy wife, i 'm  going to pick up 
th is man., hon. I took my 
daughter to school and then 
p idudh im up ."

Maany had been sleeping and 
eating with Ms two dogs under 
the viaduct since last summer, 
Peres said, and living wider 
other viaducts throughout the 
city for the last nine years.

“He's not a bwn. not a hobo, a 
<kunk or a wino.” Peres Said. 
“He just had a bad break in life. 
In our society, jm i're either the 
strong or the weak" *

P eres, an automobile me
chanic who owns two small 
apartment buildings, said he 
picked Masny up “because I 
guess anybody else would have 
doneit. I felt sorry for the man. 1 
did the thing that any other 
normal citimn would hove done.

'T v e  been there. I know what 
k 's like to be down and out 
Sometimes it feels like the end of 
the world

* i  came from T e a s . We 
arrived on a coid, winter night. 
an d  w e d id n 't  have an  
spartment to stay M. We had a 
refrigerator that d i i i l  workt no 
couch to sit on, no beds to sleep 
o a  Now I’m the owner of a few 
buildings. Now I have a chair to 
sit on and a table to eat off. You 
just d on t forget things like 
th a t"

Peres said Masny didn't want 
w y  help at first.

“ He was leery,'' Peres said 
“He looked a t me like I was 
crazy. I told Mm 1 had these 
tMngs to offer and I meant no 
harm and I guess he saw that.

“ I might be under the same 
conditionB when I'ln Ms age and 
maybe a good sanwritan will 
come along and give me a 
helping hand ."

He said Masny's two d o ^ , 
Rosa and Smokey, were being 
taken care of by a lady who 
“picked up the tab on the vet to 
give them shots and medical 
attention and soon."

Masny came from Poland 21 
years ago. Perez said and 
w orked a t a construction 
company, a foundry and a can 
company until tMngs went bad.

Perez said be will try to find 
Masny a job later

But right now. "We want to 
g iv e  him  a n ice, w arm  
C h ris tm as  with plenty of 
presents under the tree."

I • i

Near-Capacity Vacancy
3ecky Sanford as a wreath and Theresa Christian go on with Thursday’s choir 
program in the host show biuiness traditions, despite light attendance at the 
afternoon concert. Head Start teacher Jeneane T^m nurg, rig^t, and Mary Reeve,

kindergarten teacher, were amoni 
at Baker Elementary School. Bal 
photos by Michal Thompson)

I an estimaed 70 fwrsons who attended the event 
« r’s auditorium capacity is 350. (Pampa News

Middle Income Wastes More Food
WA^HINGtON (UPII -  Mid

dle Income Americans waste 
more food than their richer and 
poorer counterparts, and school 
cMIdren daily toss away large 
am ounts of food and milk, 
according to studies published 
Saturday.

The National Observer said in 
a story for its Suiday editions 
that studies in 'n j c s ^  Ariz.. 
and Springfield. Ore., indicate 
that millions of dollars worth of

food are wasted in the United 
States by cMkken and their 
parents.

The weekly newspaper said 
the Tucson survey found that 
some middle income families 
wasted nearly 2S per cent of the 
food they buy. Overall, the study 
found that aboil 10 per cent of 
the food brought to homes in the 
city ended up in the trash The 
value was estimated at up to | l  1 
million yearly.

its from Hdoise-
Dear Heloise:

Here is my hint to help you 
locate your luggage on arrival 
at your destination.

We made and attached our 
ofwn name tags to our luggage 
and, if I say so myself, they 
turried out pretty cute.

I took bright yellow con
struction paper and cut it into 
big circles and wrote our last 
nam e, add ress and phone 
number on them.

I then covered them with 
d e a r adhesive-backed paper, 
punched a hole in them and 
attached them to each piece of 
luggage with a small length of 
strong cord.

All we had to do was spot our 
“yellow circles” and we knew 
right away wMch luggage was 
durs.

Erm a Howard
P.S. Love is w riting to 

Heloise.

H m hise  >
Erm a. You really do have a dishwashing.
“bright” idea 

I know because my luggage is 
black and it seems that when I 
go to pick it up at the airport, all 
1 can see is black.

1 am going to use your hint!
Heloise

I inserted one stocking into 
another, then folded them into a 
pad and tied with a twistem.

It worked beautifully, and 
seems to have a little more 
scrub than an ordinary dish- 
doth.

BlandieMendal
Dear Heloise:

No need for lemon juice 
lovers to pry the top from the 
plastic lemon container for 
refilling.

Pour some lemon juice into a 
cup and squeeze the empty 
plastic lemon (to expel the air), 
and insert it upside down in the 
juice.

The plastic lemon will fill 
itself up.

Mrs. Jordan

Stuffing stockings to make a 
scrubber surely sounds good to 
me.

You can just pop it in the 
washing machine to make it 
clean and fresher smelling, too.

love to you, 
Heloise

Dear Heloise: 
Here’s an oldie 

that I find useful.
but goodie

Love is hearing from you also.

Dear Heloise:
While digging in a drawer of 

ripped nylon mesh stockings, a 
thought struck me. Why not use 
the dear, discarded nylons for

Your
Horoscope

Dear Heloise:
Since many of us are stirring 

up tasty jellies and syrups this 
harvest time, here’s a hint to 
warm many a heart.

Save pretty small ja rs and 
bottles such as spice, extract 
and vitamin bottles. Ask your 
friends for their discards. You 
would be su rp rised  how 
beautiful some are. ’Th«i, while 
making jelly or syrup, just fill a 
few extra jars or bottles.

They add up fa s t Then, when 
you are on the way to visit an ill 
friend or lonely person living 
alone, just put a ja r of tasty 
jpUy or a bottle of your flavorful

Keep a folded piece of waxed 
paper on the end of your ironing 
boiu'd and when the iron tends 
to pull and slow you down run it 
over the waxed papa*.

It will glide right along.
FredeneKelone

Dear Heloise:
Here’s a little hint if you find 

yourself out of scouring pads.
Shake a little dry table salt on 

a scorched or sticky pot or pan. 
Use a piece of nylon net and rub 
the salt over the surface. It 
works almost as well as a 
scouring pad.

B. G. Dowd

By Jeane Dixon

TUESDAY, DEC. 16 
Your birthday today: 

After a confusing series of 
false starts, your year ahead 
eventually smooths out into 
a broad avenue of ongoing

are

stead y  o p p o rtu n ity , a l
though it requires careful 
selection  and p lann ing . 
You’ll almost certainly land 
in spots where you have 
no in ten tio n  of being, 
so p repared  for some 
sumU problems. Relation
ships warm up and develop 
spontaneously. Today's na
tiv es  are g enerous and 
tolerant, possess unshake- 
able faith.

Aries (March 21-ApriI 19]: 
In today 's relative calm, 
repair the upsets th a t are 
fa llo u t from  y e s te rd a y ’s 
com plica tions. N eighbor
hood projects get an extra 
boost. Center your attention 
on youngsters.

Taurus [April 20-May 20); 
T ake a d v a n ta g e  of a 
somewhat slower day to find 
where you’ve got a chance to 
b e tte r  y o u rse lf  or your 
situation. The good you do 
now is permanent so be sure 
you do enough.

Gemiai [May 21-June 20): 
Focus your main efforts on 
advancing your life and 
career while you’re a t  the 
peak of your cycle  of 
p e rsu as iv e  a b ility , b o n ’t 
assume too much and get 
careless. Put in overtime if 
necessary.

Cancer [June 21-Jaly 22): 
K eep yo u r ta c tic s  and 
opinions to yourself as you 
qoieUy pursue HM flnandal
move you’ve planned. A level 
hand and steady diligence 
d e a r away a lot of the 
p ro b lem s y o u 'v e  su ffered  
k a l y .

Lao (Jaly  21-Aiig. 22j: 
C a l in friends and ask for 
cooperation as if nothing 
ever heppened to  teamwork. 
E i i s t in g  e n te rp r is e s  go

better than those tha t 
just getting started. Bring 
some gifts.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22); 
Your morale and approach 
characterize and control the 
day's events. An old obstacle 
isn 't so formidable now. 
Plans made today help you 
deal with future schedules.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Your best activity during 
this comparatively tranquil 
day is p re p a ra tio n  for 
challenges th a t are coming- 
soon. A sso c ia tes  are  as 
reasonable as you allow them 
to be.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]; 
You're again on the upward 
side of a lunar cycle. Make 
hnancial suggestions and get 
moving on them. Take note 
of p rob lem s of yo u r 
dependents and include their 
welfiTe 'lir  y o u r  overall 
planning.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec^ 
21]: News is more favorable 
than it appears a t 5rst. Make 
peace; relationships can be 
improved now. Let others 
run the show while you take 
a good look a t yourself.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Yesterday's gray clouds 
at least had a silver lining. 
Today, a weak side of your 
character is noticeable. Be 
realistic and unpretentious. 
Do a solid job.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: intuition leads you into 
the center of crosscurrents, 
where your viewpoint and 
helpful efforts tip a balance 
here  a n d  th e re .. Review  
budgets and settle accounts 
you can comfortably cover.

\^ ite Continues 
Donation Probe

By BILLCHOYKE 
Pampa News’ 

Washington Bureau '
W A S H I N G T O N  -  

Corporations other than two 
firms previously named may 
have given illegal contributions 
to Texas politicians. Secretary 
of State Mark WMte said last 
week

After meeting with federal 
attorneys investigating illegal 
corporate contributions on the 
federal attorneys investi^ting 
ille^il corporate contributions 
on the federal level, WMte said 
the two other compaMes would 
be contacted to dkermine the 
extent of their political activities 
in  T e x a s  However, the 
secretary of state declined to 
name the firms, apparently now 
ixider federal investi^tion

A sp o k e sm a n  fo r the 
S e c u r it ie s  and E xchange 
C o m m iss io n  (S E C ), the 
governmental agency probing 
illegal corporate contributions, 
said there "are various actions 
p e n d i n g "  Howeve'r, th« 
spokesman declined to commoit 
further, noting that the cases 
are still under inveati^ tm .

WMte said Ms two - hour 
meeting with federal authorities 
was "productive” and that his 
ofTice would be working closely 
with the federal government:

The state 's cMef elections 
officer initiated Ms own inquiry 
in to  i l l e g a l  c o r p o r a te  
contributions from PM Hips 
Petroleum Co. and Gulf Oil 
Corp. a f te r  re p o rts  th a t 
depositions given in federal 
cases contained allegations that 
both com panies had given 
thousands of dollars in past 
elections to unnamed candidates 
on the Texas state and local 
levels, in addition to federal 
officeholders.

“ We will rely on their work," 
said WMte of the SEC. “ I'm 
satisif ied with their approach “

He said he has uncovered no 
information that Philips has 
m ad e  i l l e g a l  c o r p o r a te  
contributions since 1972; Ms 
review of the Gulf case is still 
continuing.

Philips allegedly channeled 
about | 12S,000 over hne elections 
from I9M through 1972 to state 
pdittcos. A Gulf Mtomey has 
told the SEC that more than 
150,000 in corporate funds was 
distributed yearly at one point to 
Texas candidates.

Individuals who knowingly 
received the corporate funds in 
the past three years and the 
rirma and their officers who 
c h a n n e le d  the  money to 
c a n d id a te s  face  possib le 
crim inal actions under the 
state’s election law.

Make It easy on yourself 
when holiday entertaining..

TAKE A WHOLE 
PIE HOME

PW eelFeb. 19-March 20): 
Routine prospers as you 
drive methodically ahMd. 
Side tr ip s  an d  b e la ted  
errands yield reeulU.
Listen to the comments of 
friends and family. Some of 
them see ^ in g s  you miss.

Voe'ir got a great meal rnmin' nhea yoe (wmr la.

CeroncNlo C«nt«r
Hebwr* at K e n tw ^  Sh— »s

The Oregon study consisted of 
examining the disauds of about 
3.000 students partkapating in 
school-lunch programs at nine 
schools. It was found that the 
w asted  m ilk  alone would 
provide a full day's protein

requirements for 117 cM Idren.
It was projected that on a 

national scale — if Springfield is 
ty p ic a l — the  15 million

youngsters who eat hot linches 
at schools annually toss out 29

million gallons of milk worth |45 
millkm.

The Oregon study, a project 
by a group of students at 
Springfield High School, was 
supervised by Conrad J. Ro- 
emer. It concluded: " ’The waste

Care of Pewter Reported

best syrup into your pocket or 
purse. Watch their eyes light up 
when you give it to them.

These little taste treats are 
great for party favors, too. 
What an economical fun treat 
for friends!

Leeta Lagerstrom 
P.S. As you know, you can 

make jelly and syrup any time 
of the year from juice, so this 
hint is good for aU seasons.

COLLEGE STATION -  
Pew ter, long - beloved of 
co llec to rs, will enjoy new 
popularity for the Bicentennial 
— but it needs special gentle 
care. Mrs. Janice Carberry. a 
family resource management 
specialist, says.

"Pewter, a soft metal that is 
easily dented and scratched, 
needs th is gentle care to 
maintain its lustrous beauty.

-Wash by hand in lukewarm 
su d sy  w a te r ,  r in se  and 
immediately dry with a soft 
cloth to restore luster and 
prevent water spots"

Mrs. Carberry is with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
S e rv ice , The Texas A&M 
University System.

She SMggesteda quart of water 
wi th two tablespoons of 
amrhonia is a good pewter 
cleanser.

"Polish pewter according to 
desired fiMsh — for a bright

fiMsh, use a silver or special 
pewter polish. It can be made 
for a wMting and denatured 
alcohol paste. Let it dry on the 
pewter, then polish. Wash, rinse 
and dry.

"For a dull fiMsh, rub the 
piece with a paste of rottenstone 
and olive oil," the specialist 
said

She pointed out that some 
pewter item s may have a 
protective fiMsh and shouldn't 
be p o lished . Check ta g s  
accompanying the pirchase for 
care information. And if giving 
pewter for a gift.- be sure care 
instructions are included before 
w rapp ing . Mrs. C arberry  
reminded.

Modern pewter is usually 90 
per cent tin. plus copper and 
antimony. Its excellent heat and 
cold retention makes it usable 
for hot and cold drinks. Bit it 
can't stand direct heat. Acetic 
foods damage the fiMsh so

pewter trays or bowls used to 
serve citrus fniits and vinegar 
type salads and relishes need 
protective glass or plastic 
liners, she said.

AD REVENUES 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Adver

tising revenues of daily newspa
pers in the United States rose
7.3 per cent in October, the 
Newspaper Advertising Bireau 
says. The largest increase —
9.4 per cent — went to retail 
advertising, the largest classifi
cation. among the ads.

documented in this study is 
largely the result of a deeply 
ingrained Americs^ attitude.

"This attitude, based on a 
foundation of national abun
dance and collective wealthy 
without parallel in the Mstory of  ̂
the world, underwrites the total 
pattern of consumption for most 
of us ... we overeat, and if by*< 
chance we can't stuff it all down, 
we throw the rest away.''

It pointed out that part of the 
wasted m>lk could be traced to 
federal legislation requiring 
that each child be served at least 
a half-piM of milk. Saying it 
found unopened cartons in the 
garbage, the report concluded * 
that to a degree "waste is 
legislated."

Í  ̂ \ i n m c L u l

1

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.

SANDERS SEWING CmTER 
PAINPA SR40H DIAUR 
214 N. Cuylw 686-8883

m,iL
Pampo's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

GREjIJ GO IN SNOW
Suburbanite Polyester ̂ - t 3  Blackwall

This "Suburbanite” Polyester winter tire is big on 
grip, yet low in price. It features dependable bias- 
ply construction, making it a perfect “match” for 
use with the bias-ply tires now on your front 
wheels. Deep tread and shoulder cleats provide 
steady bite in snow or slush. Get ready for winter 
now, with these new Goodyear winter tires. They 
really go in snow! *

Biackwill Sin Price
D78-14 " -----2T0r$^1.8O
F78-14 \  2for$6Y.90
G78-14 1 2 for $70.80
5.60-15 '  2 for $53.80
G78-15 2 for $72.60
H78-15 2 for $78.10

Plus 11.76 to 62.83 F.E.T. per tire dependlni on tire. No trade needed. Wbitewslit svsilable In mott tizst st sliititly hiilier prices.

G 71777
7 Easy Ways to Buy

WYEAR •  Cash •  Our Own Customer 
Credit Plan •  M aster Charge
•  American Express Money 
Card •  Diners Club •  Carte 
Blanche •  BankAmericard

See Your Independent Dealer For His Price. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores.

Lube and Oil Change
$ 4 8 8

Up to 5 qts. of major 
brand multi-grade oil

e Complete chassis 
lubrication & oil change 

a Helps ensure long 
wearing.parts A smooth, 
quiet performance 

e Please phone for 
appointment 

a Includes light trucks

Engine
Tune-lJp

Brakes
Your Choke

e With electronic equipment our 
professionali fine-tune your en
gine, installing new points, plugs 
A condenser e  Helps maintain a 
smooth running engine for maxi
mum gus mileage ainctudea Dal- 
sun, Toyota, VW Alighl trucks

2-Wheel Front Disc: In s ta ll new I 
front disc brake pads e Repack and 
inspect front wheel bearings e  In
spect hydraulic system and ro ton  | 
(does not include rear wheels)

OR
4-Wheel Drum-Type: In s le ll new I
brake linings all four wliecls e  Re
pack front wheel bearings e  Inspect | 
brake hydraulic system, add fluid.

*361 psrts
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Taaiaaa. 4acaaato «a ito M toy a .  
Daet aitor. im . ky Ito Caaaly Caarl tl 
Gray Caaaly, Teiaa.

M  p iraa i toak^ ctalaw ta ta il  saM» 
* Baau aia torato fapakai  u  p iana  Ito 

n a a  la a a  aJMa Ito Itoa araacfitoi by 
■ a a . ajr Paa omca a to m a t Paa OtBca 
■aa iati. Paaaa. Taiaa.
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HaMa •  raaaaa .
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CARPn E  UNOUUM  
MSTAUATION

All work guaraataad. Praa aiU- 
matot. Call

I4H Oatiarol Swvica
LLOYD'S BACKHOE aad Ditchiag 

Sarvlca. AUa Mptic taak ualtf. 
Lloyd Yard, IT4-MI7. qaraadoa.

14J Oanofwl Rapoir__________
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TMaTATJOPTBXA
TO: C.L BIONAM aad wlia,______

ilONAM. aad U lart Oil RayaHl 
Caapaay, alaa toawa aa talara oS
■ ayally  C arparallaa, a dalaael 
 *'-a. aataawa aWlaara. dliaclara,

ra, aad aay aad all paraaaa. 
adaaraa datoaala. avalaa ar 

j  U awa ar bata aay i d  ar 
Mo M arM  la aad apaa tha 

— anatlardaacrlbadraalaalala.
ORBBTIN^
Yaa aia caaaaadad la appaar by IMag 

a armaa aaaa ar la Iba plaBMfra palMaa 
M ar balara M a'claek A M. al Ito IM  
paotof aliar Ito aapMlaa al a  toya 
ha* Ito tola al Maaaaca al Ma OMtai, 
Ito aaad toM  Maatoy Ito mb toy al 
Jaaaary. A.DTTlfl|,al ar balara Ma'claek 
A.M., Mara Ito WaBita bli Hal DWrIel 
faarl al Gray Caaaly. al Ito Caart laaaa
■ Paaipa. f tia a  SaU plaWlira palMaa 
aaa lUad aa Ito tod toy al Daeaabar, wn. 
Tto Ilia aaaabar al aald aall balaa Ha.' 
Njin. Tba aaaMa alltoaaitlaa laaaBaaM 
ara: GBRRBL 0 OWtm, aa Plalallir, 
aad C t .  BIGMAM aad wih. ARLBNg 
BIGMAM. aad LBPOBS OIL- ROYALTY 
COMPART, alia kaaaa aa Lalan OH 
Royally C arparallaa. a dalaael 
rarparalaaa. aakaaaa allleara. Miarían . 
Waakbaldara. aad aay aad aB paraaaa. 
laebidlag adraría cWhaaala. awaM ar 
paraarlMg ta oaa ar ban  alby hail ar 
auallabla lalaraal la aad apaa Ito

Jwnlaallar daaerlbad aa Ihlaadaal'a real 
%alala.

Tba aala ra  al aald aall balaa 
aabalaallaBy aa Wlaaa. la wR: A Iraapaaa 
la liy IHIa aall lir Ito Mbahw daicilbid 
laaRy haalad la Ito CNy al Lilara. Gray 
Saaaly. Trtaa. toaU: Lady Oaa ill

ARLBRB 14N Painting

|raaQ.HhM III. h  Black No. Mahaa iMi 
rSTTbal HiMkIi iabdlrlalaa al Ito CMy 

al talara. Gray Caaaly. Taaaa. arrardha 
la Ito naa ar aald lakdliililiiJ
racoN h  Qw altlea al Ito Caaaly Clark al 
Cray Caaaly. Tana.

H Ibh CftaUaa h  aal aarrad aRHa M 
toya aliar Ito dato al Ha haaaaei. M atoB 
to rataraad aaaarral. laaaad Ibh Ha tod 
day al Daaaaitor. A.D., Itn. GIm atoar 
■y toad aad aaal al aald Caan , al amai la 
Paaapa. Taaai. Ibh Ito tod day al 
Pat ato bar. A.D.. Itn.

ha Sprlakh. Clark 
llalDMrIelCaan
Cray Caaalj^Tatoa

All
rayCa
An.1

2 M anum onta

day, I p  
arlM -l]

ADDITIONS, REMODELINO of bU 
kiadi. Par a a tla ia tti call ta r ry  
Raagaa. MB-ITIT w  MBSSM.

BUILDING'o r  Ramadallag al all 
typaa. Ardall Laaco. SSMfW.

POR BUILDING Now hoiiaaa. addl- 
tlaaa, raaiedtllB i, aad paiallag, 
caR MB-7IU.

HOUSE LEVELlIIIO . Eugaa* 
Taylar. SSB-HSt

ptfli
de l. l iguai Mawatog OppaMunlHM

TSníSStR
A  WIMM'OIKPli
V i u o f f s t o f «  I&

tonwAdtaak ..«B B ^S T  
ICaHHnghaa . . .M 9 -n t9  

% M R a y  A M -tdSd 
daN U toi .A4B4SBS 
Iralgau ...A 4S-SSIS  
liBwaaa . . .A 4 » »BBS 
Radiar ...,A B »-fSB 4

' DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING, BSS-MB*

aREMODELING. PAINTINGripray- 
lag aeouatical eailiagi. Hermaa H. 
Xallh ............MB4SII.

thaaa at tha Kaptmai Shop, 111 I 
P a tta r , far th a t la a debt i.. 
grantuda far goad guallty fawalry 
at a traaiaBdoua aariaga.

B.U.Y. WItoly

5 «----»—i AA-Mt 

TOP O’ TEXAS Maaoolc Ladga IMI, 
Maoday Docanbar IS, Study aaa 
practlea, Tuaaday Dacaaibar IS, 
Paad l:N , M il Dagraa. All mam- 
bara urgad to attaad, all guaata 
walcoRM.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge SSI. AP B 
AM Varaaa Camp. W.M. SSS-4SaS 
B.B. Baardan, Sacratary, SSt-IllS. 
Tburaday Dacambar IS, PC Eiam , 
P riday Dacambar I t , Study aad 
practice.

10 loat a n d  Found

e' LOST; OLD family dog, family pat. 
Daahuad. Miaaiog I weak. Licaaaa- 
MM CaU aaS-MM_____________

MO
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER '  
•  ADDITION-REMODELING

a  PHONE MS-tItl

POR ROOMS. AddItloBt, rapalra, 
.  can H.R. Jatar CaaatructlaR Cam- 

pauy. M t-tN I, if aa aaaw ar

PAINTHdO
bR  MISCELLANEOUS Joba. Roaa 

Byara. Mt-MSt.

BILL PORMAN Paiutlag aad coa- 
tractiag aad furaiture rafiaíBlilag, 
Par am m ala call SU-tBli.

S LADIES daaire latarior B eitariar 
paiatiag. Esparleaced aad aeat. 
CaU MBSIM or Ni-lSU.

REPINISHING, PIANOS, Daora, 
funUturc, aatlquaa, fraa eatlmate. 
Reaaoaabic. ItB-TBM.

14S Plum bing E Hooting
Tad Haiakall

?Cam 
MM

Plumbiag Campany
M i r “

14T Radio And Toloviaion

OENf A COSTS T.V. 
Sylvaaia Salaa Aad Service 
MS W. Poetar IBBtMl

IS  Inatruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

alow atudeat. Readiag akilla, apel- 
liag, aad math. S:M - t :N  p.ra. 
MBM77.

l-a I t  Boouty Sbopt

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality aad Price 

Brawa ManuaMai Worfca 
d tM  B. Paulkaar Pampa 
ViBca Marker MB-t&T

Al c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  aad
Al-Aaaa, Tuaadaya aad Saturdaya,
I  p.m. TS7 W. Brawalag. Mt lU i. 
tU-MM. tSi-Mtt.

V lCOHOLICS a n o n y m o u s  Now 
Hope Group maata Maoday, Prl- 

IMt Duacaa, MS-MM

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

tlS N. Hobart MS-Mll

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
CaU ttt-MSl far appoiatmeat.

1» Situotiona W onted

WILL BABYSIT la my home. 
Reaaoaable ratea. Hot luachea. 
Any age welcome. Call Mt-SM2.

21 Help Wanted

141.

RENT OUR ataaaaai carpet daaa-
lag machina. One Hour Martiali- 
iBf. IIBTN. Hobart, caUBBB-TTI I for 
iafarmatiaa and appalatmoat.

UppUe
ar Praa Pacial affer. Call Theda 
Baaa, eo a tu ltaa l. I t t - I 4 l t  or
NB-SISI.

I A PPREC IA Trtiy cuatomera aad 
frioada ataadiag by me during my 
racaat iUaaaa. Will relocate at' IW 
N. Praal Watch far opaaiag of Mr. 
Allaa'a al tam e old aum ber, > 
MB-Mtt.

Al Gardner

SAVE BIG! Cleaa ruga and uphaia- 
tery with Blue Luatre. Real alac- 
tric ahampooer | l  A.L. Duckwall, 
Coroaado Center. Opea t  :M a. m. to 
I p.m.

4 Not RoaponaiMo
I WILL aot be reopaaaible far any 

dabta made by my wife eicept 
tbaaa at the Kayaaaai Shop, l i t  E. 
Paater, far Ina i la a debt of

CARRinS
THE PAMPA Daily Newa haa im

mediate opealaga for-bay ar girl 
carriera in aame parta of the city. 
Needa to have a bike aad be at leaat 
llyearaald. Apply with circulation 
department, tW-tSU.

WANTED WOMAN to live in with el
derly womaa. Prefer middle aged 
ar alder. Light houae kem iag. 
Maatly lor compaaionahip. Refer- 
tncaa required MBtlt-StM ar in
quire Mt Reynolda, Wheeler.

TEXAS REFINERY Carp, affera 
plenty of money plua caah minuaea, 
triage benefiia to m ature iadi

rp. 0 
hban

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUEOiTS PlU M tm O  

SUPPLY CO 
MS S. Cuylar ttt-STll 

Your Plaatic Pipa Haadquartara

70  « u aicnl Inatrum onta

Par Sala ia Pam pa: Nearly new

ramaadaua Bargia. Thiâ ia your 
a fiaa piano by aa- 

aU paymeata. Write at
chance to awn 
aumlai

S4

apiaal piano. Concert appravad 
Trami * “  ' — •

tac
ig amaU paymeata. Write at 

OBca: McParlaad Mutic Co., I t t i  
Wad Srd, Elk City, Okla. 7M44.

P.S. HAMMOND Organ, like new. 
Rhythm aactioa, baaa pedala. 
Mt-SlTt ar MB-MM.

102 Homoa For Solo ___

i.R. Smith Roohy 
SMt Roaewood MS-41U 
Equal Houaiag Oppartuaity

120 Autoa for Solo
«

E itra  alca HIM. Sail BiU M. Derr, 
M»-U74 ar Ml-UHaa piano by aa- _ " »«• ■a  '  _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________

It71 CADILLAC Plaetwoad 
Brougham. 41,BN milaa. New Urea. 
Gray With Mack tap. Rad leather 
interior. One of,a kind. Immacu
late. MlM. Sae'thia car. Bill M.

------ ---------------------------------------- Derr. MS-U74 ar MI-UM.
t  MILES Eaat, I t acrea, 1 bedroom ---------------------------------------------

m, pli
waaher and dryar. Houae in rear, 
attached garage, nice yard. Needa 
ramadaling. IMM. Call collect— ---------- --------  IStl-ttS7. Earl I aariUo.

CUB CADET I. H.C. 1»  garden trac 
tar. Uaad vary little. Rata-tlllar, 
mawar, wagoa. leaf awaapar, and 
blade. tM-1414.

57 P ood  th in g a  To t a t

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro- 
caaaing. Emat'a Paad, White Deer, 
MS-7B11.

75 an d  Snoda

HAY V 
IS Bale 
Mt-MM

77 Livoalodi

UVBTOCK HAUUtdO
C.L. Vandover MS-tSM

CREEP FED calvaa 7t canta a 
pound, cut aad wrapped. Big grain 
fad beef M caata a pound cut and 
wrapped. E m et'a  Paad, White 
Dear. MI-TtSl.

with complete aot working pena. 
Mt.Mt. tto7NS.

S BEDROOM and den on paved 
atreat. PHA approved. Inquire 41S 
Rider.

CUSTOM BUILT. HoUy Lane. 4 b a^  
rooma, S batha, living, dining, den. 
fireplace. Equity IVb percent, or 
new loan. E itra a . ttt-7 tS7. 
Mt-StM.

SPANISH DECOR, ahag carpet, 
completely furniahed, permanent 
modular home. S bedrooma, den. 
carport. M XIMlot |l4.M t. Peppy 
Homea. Mt-SJSS.

ItTt OLDS DELTA H Cuatom 4 door 
hardtop. SS.tM milaa. New Urea 
E itra  nice car. t lM . Call Bill M. 
Derr, M»-S174 or tM-tSM.

' POR SALE or trade lor a pickup of 
equal value. INY Porn 4 door, 

owar aad air. A-1 condition 
roughout. See to appreciate. itSI 

Coffee.

pc
th

59 Guns

FRiD's, me.
Guna, Ammo, Reloadine Suppliea 

Scopca, Mounta, Etc.
Open It AM-t PM Woekdaya 

Ml E. Frederic, Mt-SMS

6 0  HoutnhoM Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACOONAIO PLUMBING
SIS S. Cuyler M M Ul

La-Z-Boy and Stratoloungar Roclin- 
era. |t.M  will hold any louagor till 
Chriatmaa.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Sit N. Cuyler Mt-IHS

WE HAVE Scaly Mattrcaaaa.
Jnaa G raham  Fumiturn
14IS N. Hobart Mt-SSSS

BO Pwta And Supplina

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Profaaaioaal Groomina 

We Groom All Breada of I ^ a
ijtVk W. Poatcr MS-ltN ---------------------------

----------------------------------------------  104 Lott for Sola
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 

Poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
atud aarvice ttS-4114 or lltS  
Juniper.

UNOSEY
I NIT

NEW SHIPMENT arriving Monday. 
Many new typea of tropical fiah, 
numeroua apeciala: counterfeit 
dollara - tP  each, kiaaing groumea - 
7P each, ailver angela • fp  each.

B B J  Tropical Fiah
I t l t  Alcock MS-2S3I

K-t ACRES Profeaaional grooming, 
boarding, and puppiea for aale. 
Betty Oaborne, I t t t  Farley. ■ 
MY7MS

FOR SALE: 7 month old St. Bernard
S t^ f^S  R*̂ *"4 '* * ‘*‘*'̂ ***

LOVELY POODLE puppiea. Cairn 
T errier puppiea the ISth. The 
Aquarium, SS14 Alcock.

ARRIVED JUST in time for Chriat
maa Peek-a-poo puppiea. Pam 
pered Poodle Parlor, IttH  W. Foo
ter. MS-lNt.

FOR SALE Lot on Grcenbelt Lake.
No. 141. Cherokee" Addition. Call 
3lt-S44-SSlt

110 O ut of Town Property
LAKE FRONT home on Greenbcit ______

ItTl CHEVY IMPALA 4 door. 44.Nt 
milea. New Urea. Blue and white 
Eiceptionally nice car. $S4M. Call 
Bill M. Derr. NS-S374 or MS-S3M.

1M3 VOLKSWAGON. Super BecUe 
Sport. Silver Blue and Black trim, 
atecl radial tirea. Ion mileage 

. Mt-SMl or M4 Terry.

FOR SALE: lt74 Muatang II. au
tomatic and air, good gat miieage, 
will conaider aale or trade. SS33 N. 
Zimmera.

120 Autoa Fwro Salo

dSM Plyamuth Fury III, 4 door hard
top. IW-SW7

121 Trudta For Solo

IS4I WILLIS JE E P. Worn Huba 
E itra  nice SISN. CaU BiU M. Derr, 
MS-SS74 or MS-33M

1S74 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
ateering, autom atic, electric 
winch. 13.SM milea.

Downtown Motora Ml S. Cuyler

1S73 DODGE tk Ton pickup SS.Ht 
milea, air, all power |MM. Ill N. 
Froot. M S-ltlt

IS73 CHEVY Pickini Vk ton. 4 apeed 
Bill'a Cuatom Campera. 134 S 
Hobart MV43IS

FOR SALE $1M pickup. Runt. See 
at til Terry after S p.m

122

122 Motorcycloa

Lake 3 bedrooma, 14k batha. Folly 
carpeted. Double car garage. All 
built-ina. Eatabliahed yariT New 
draper. I74-3S24 from 4 a.m. to 
p.m. daily. Shown by appointment '

FURNITURE MART 
IM S. Cuyler IBS-3131

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3341

Elegant Furniture At 
Pricca You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet

1SB4 N. Banka. Ph. MS-41M --------— I--------------------------
-------------------------------------------  B4 O ffko S ta rt Equipmont

K-4 ACRES now offera you Bank 
AmerCard - M atter Charge for 
buying your puppiea. M4-73S2. ION 
Parley.

Prigidaire-Sylvania
R m atona Stoiw

US N. Gray MS-4414

ShoHay
3111 tf.

J . Ruff Fumitura 
Hobart MS-»41

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achinet, calculatora. Photo
copier 14 centa each. New and uted 
furniture.
^Tri-City Offic* S t ^ ^ ^ l n c .

I l l  W. Kingamill

vidual in Pampa area. Ro|ardleaa 
of eiperience, air mail P.P. Pate. 
Proa. Teiaa Refinery Corp., Boi 
711, Port Worth, Teiaa TSIll.

4B Trowa, Shrubbory, Planta
PAX, EVERGREENS, roaebuahea. 

garden tuppiiea, fertiliier, treea.
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way B 3Sth 
N4-4N1

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-MS4_______ _ _________t________

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever- 
grooaa, ahruba, and hedgea. Free 
eatlmatea. Neal Webb. IM-3737.

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
ramoval. Free eatimatea. Gary 
Potter, MS-4S3S._______________

50 BuiWHwg SuppHot

Hour too  Lumber Co.
4S4 W. Pooler MMMI

W hite Houae Lumber Co.
IBl S. Ballard M4-S3S1

NEW

BUHOING MATfRUL 
FOR LESS MONEY

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doora, win 
dowt, aiding, reefing m a teria l
plumbing flilu re t, carpet, pre- 
finiahed cablneta, atorm doora, 
aterm windowt, decorative doora 
for BOW conatructiea or replace-

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned ia your home by the people 
with Rue Cleaning “ KNOW
HOW” . ca ll for free eatimate. 
Vacuum Cloaaer Ceater, MB-34M. 
S13 S. Cuyler.

Repeaaeaaed Kirby
Paym enta $ 1 3 .1 1 

Vacuum G etner Center 
S13 S. Cuyler W4-34N SM-MM

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire ap- 
pliaacea. Cleat plua 14 percent. Ev
erything mutt go. Pi rettone Store, 
134 N. Cray.

LEFT IN UYAWAY
13 itch Sylvaaia colored TV. Firea- 

tone Store, 134 N. Gray.

B» Miacellafteeua
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpeta with Blue 
Luatre. Rent electric ahampooer 
41. Pampa Glaaa B Paint.

FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an
tenna. Alan bate radio and an
tenna. 4444374.

CLOSE-OUT on F rig idaire  » -  
pliaacet. Coot plua 14 percent. Ev
erything m utt go. Fireatone 
Storea. 134 N. Gray.

YARD SALE 1134 S. Sumner. Thurt- 
day and Priday. 4 weined pigt, 
brood tow, antique table, god't 
eyea, yarn, interior decorating 
biwkt and mitcellaaeoua.

CROSS TIES/'Sod 1 boi car. Call 
444-3414.

GARAGE SALE: Toolt. 434 Doyte 
Friday and Saturday.

For tale: «  gallon gat tank with 1 
built in tool boi and electric pump. 
44441M.

HOUSE SALE: 14M Coffee. LoU of 
itemi for Chriatmaa. Sunday after 
3, and all week.

FURNITURE POR aale. 445-S4M.

S X 14 Snooker table. Bruntwick 
table, alate top. 4S75 with accea- 
teriet. B4S-43SI.

POLYPOAM CUT Any tite. Pampa 
Tent B Awning. 317 E. Brown. 
444-SMI.

POR SALE: Uaed pool and tnooker 
tablet. CaU 44S-4U1.

B» WcNtted te  Buy

WANT TO buy one uted radial arm 
taw, 4 or 14 inch. Harold Starbuck. 
44S-US3, Rcaident, MS-57N, buai- 
neai.

95 Furniahed A portm enta
Good Rooma, S3 Up, 44 Week 
Davit Hotel, 114Vk W. Footer 

Gean, Quiet, 444-4113

CLEAN, 1 bedroom, adult, no peti, 
billa paid, depoait required. In
quire 1114 Bond.

SMALL 3 room apartment. 443 per 
month. Bill! paid. Nopeta. Inquire 
414 N. Somerville.

97 Furniahed Heuaea

3 BEDROOM Mobile home. Bills 
paid. Fenced yard. No pets. 
444-71».

2 BEDROOM. 443 a month. South- 
side. Bills unpaid. Call M3-3324.

100 Rent, Sale e r  Trade
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom houae, 3 com
mercial buildiaat, U  Iota ia Sooth- 
eaat part of Pam pa. 443-3144, 
M4-43S4 after 4 M3-4134

102 Buaineat Rental Property
IDEAL FOR atore or office. Site 34' 

X M', alto 14' X M' 341 W. Footer 
MMMI or M4-4473

RETAIL STORE building for leate. 
3113 N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey. 
M4-3271 or after 3 M3-2U3

102 Hemea Fer Sole

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Houting Opportunity 

444-1441 Rea. 444-4M4

A REALLY lovely two bedroom 
home, fully furniahed. and car
peted, with nice fenced back yard. 
434 HiU Se. MLS 134 ■

M akem  Denson R eaher
444-3434 Rea. 444-4443

114 Recreatienol Vehiclet

Superior Solea B Rentola 
Red Dale B Apache 

1414 Alcock 4^31M

FOR THE Best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. M3-43I3. 430 S. Hobart.

114B Mobile H em et
12' X M’ 3 bedroom, bath and half 

Town k Country trailer. Lot and 
warehouse. M3-2343.

NICE LATE Model 12 X M trailer. 
Furnished. Air conditioned and 
skirted Bill's Custom Campers, 
434 S. Hobart M3-4313.

3 MOBILE HOMES for sale 1473 
Artlinc, 34 X 33. 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
New Heritage, 14 X 40 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. M44144

120 Autoa Fer Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M3-2UI

JONAS AUTO SALES
3114 Alcock 4M-3MI

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M3 W Foster M44N1

EWING MOTOR CO
1300 Alcock M3-3743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

‘ M3 N Hobart M3-IM3

1441 International m  ton grain 
truck. 14 foot bed. 3 speed trans
mission, single hoist. Runs out real 
good 417».

Pam pa Chiyaler-Plymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

431 W Wilks 443-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foster M4-U33 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC.
4 »  W Foster M4-U71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

433 W Faster M3-2I3I

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster 44V33U

BANK RATE Financing ( Mai- 
imum terms, 43 month available.) 
Call SIC, M3-4477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ut A Try” 

741 W Brown 443-4444

1M4 CADILLAC. Mechanically 
good. Some body damage. 4334. or 
will tell parts

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

meet, rcploceetoet wiedewt that 
fit eiiating opcslega, carports: 
aw niagt, chain liak aad wood
fit e iia t carports,' Musical Inatrumewta

feaca, paint, mobile hooM akirtlag, 
ate.

Lewrwy M usk C enter 
Veranada C antar AA9-2121

N ew  A Uaed P ienes a n d  OiigensWe Sell aearly everything at tra*-' ' 
nMBdaut aavinga. « en ta i ru rtn o aa  rran

TRY US AM ) S K

Buyer's Servko of Pom pa 
«A9-92A2

Toraley M usk Com pany
117N Cuyler 4tS-lUf

PENDER TELECASTER Deluie 
aad • ar Kuitom Challaager amp. 
CaU MB-MI4.

tfYB DOOOe CHABQBi SB 2 Dier Mni dtig, autainatte, gewFtr d e e i ^  
gewer tootoa, elr, cruito eantonl Budtot Seein, 6A00 mHoe,

1974 FlYMOUm 0010  DUBIHL 6 ayBndto, aiiMaiath. pi 
power h io lm . ole, eotoB d m p  in evofy w ar, ItotBnr dame

1974BOOOBDARY2B»»4MeM4y,6yBndto,»Maiiie44^p 
ptßttm a fM i li  ì MÉ ........ 4G 6H

1974 NVWIOUIH u m u n  4 Beer Seden, B11 Bngkae, to
power tootog elr, beoiM M Wee, lOAOO eaOoM m ilm ..V 4M 9B

pam pa
A  C H R Y S L E R - P I Y M O U T H  

V  D O D G E - I N C . Ù
•1 1  W . W iN u 6 4 S -S 7 M

NEW  HOMES
Housos With Ivorything 

Top O' Toxob Bwildors, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
« 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

O ffico......................... .669-32)1
Judy Reids ................ 669^3313
Chuck Mriobeny ........ 669-3573
ho Do a re n ................. -669-3B09
Owen Porker ............ 66S-B217
Doris EMeberiy .......... 669-3573
Jim F um ato ................ 665-3594
PaidCaranis .............. 665-4910

rampas
Real istato  Corttor

ma.
|I«UIR(1SS(II»E|

669-6854
Graduate 
Roahen 
Institute

i t i t
MordoPe H un lo r........ 665-2903
Valaao Urtoor .......... .669 9B6I
B urlU oter ................A69-9B65
Al HroabsMard OM .1665-6349 
Rathortoo SuHtot ...A65-BB19
David Huntor .......... A6B-29BB
lyieOM tsn ................A69-2956
Oorrovievo Handorson 665-33BB

Wo Try Morder To Maks

'  A  H om o For C h ristm as  
Good terms and quick accupeacy 
OB this 3 bedroom with 3 full 
bathe, baaomeat, eeatrol hoot 
aad air. III.IM . MLS 143.

G dar I  atory 4 badraom hoaia 
with 3 batha. apartmaat. Goad 
eooditloa far I34.IN MLS IBI.

Lorat 1 badroam, doubla S” H *
an IM ft. tel in oicaltent aalgb- 
borbood Hai larga a p a r ta m t 
lor addttioaal iacama. or coaM bo
coavartod ta addittaaalJlv lap  
aran. Ovar U N  aq. 11. for |3I,IN . 
MLS 144.

3 bedroom aad dea oa corear M. 
Hat •  aow roof oad palat, ^  
aooda rodocoritlag  latido.
|I3,SM. MLB 171.

r N r Our !

14M SPORTS Model Corvair Bucket 
aeata, 4 apeed tranamiaaion, 25 
milea to the gallon. See at 12N S. 
Faulkner. 43M

1»3 KAWASAKI ItOcc Sec at l l t l  
Hamilton or call M4-44M after 4 
p.m.

SHARP'S HONDA 
Holiday Specialt -  33.44 holdi any 

Iiyi

I t n  HONDA CB SM. 13M miles. Ei- 
cellaal eeriditiaa. IMI Lyna.

FOR SALE Itn Kawasaki lIBcc 
Eicetleat cortoitioa, low aulcage. 
Phoac 4066304 or Ig4-M74.

FOR SALE ItM 4M Hoada. Good 
conditiofl. Recently ovtrkauled 
ItM Hamilton, inquire after 3:M.

FOR SALE: 1473 Yamaha 3M 
Priced to tell 463-StM. too at » 3  N 
Sumner.

124 Tirwo Arsd Accotooriwa

NIONTGOIMERY WARD
Coroaado Ceater 4dB-7MI

OGDEN A SON
Eipcrt Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foeter 443-1444

GUARANTEED USED tires 43 M 
and up. Call Thomat, 443-4414

__________1________________
125 Boats And Accowerios

OGDEN A SON
341 W Foster M3-4444

126 Scrap Motal

bike on layaway 
XL 140 

MT334
QA » .............
XL 70 ..............
XR75 ..............

4374 04 
M3 00 
243 M
473.M
473M

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Salvage 
»13 W Foster 443-4»!

1975
CORVETTE

SILVER with blue leather interior. 
L42 334 engine. Lett then 3,440 ac
tual milea. All options. For more 
information, 443-3434 evenings.

1474 DATSUN. Automatic transmit-*
tion, air conditioning. Pony shell 
camper top. Tinted glaaa. 34M ac
tual miles MS-3247 after 3 414
Doucette.

1973 Dodge Colt, economy car 4 
speed, 3.4M miles. Must sell 33140 
M5-34I2.

FOR SALE: 1471 Plymouth Fury I. 
Power, air, good condition. Good 
Price • also INS Buick Wildcat. low 
price to tell. Call MS-3434 or see at 
323 N. Sumner

FOR SALE: 1473 Volkawagon with 
air conditioning and radio 1437 
Dodge pickup with cam per 
M3^24U

FOR SALE 1H4 Ford Fairlane 
32.000 miles Good condition Call 
MS-1775

Kick "N” Go »  43 Riding accet- 
soriet in all price ranges for really 
fun Chriatmaa gifts

Sharp's Honda
404 W Kingamill M3-37»

M EErS  CYCLES- 
New Yamahas

1974 TY 40cc 1300
1475 TY aOcc $350
1473 MX 40cc 3330
1473 GT tOcc (lightsI " 3373
1475 DT 135CC M43
1975 DT 175CC 4795
1475 DT 490CC 31145

MEERS crass
Yamaha - Bultaco 

I3N Alcock M5-I341

We Have A Wide 
Range of Property

Look At JhoM
441 E Itth St. New carptt. large 
rooms MLS 477.

2434 Charles Large brick. Ideal 
school location. klLS 174.

Farm Land. 140 acres east of 
Pampa MLS4IIF

1220 McCullough. Folm er vet 
clinic MLS lOOC

445 S. Nelson. 2 small homes 
411.500 ,MLS MS

iNorm aUbni

Anita iroo ioak  
Mery Ctybum .

.669-9590 

.669-7959

.669-7111
O K. O e y k i ................ 669-3653
Hugh Pweploi ............ 669-7623
0 .0 . T rim b k .............. 669-3222
Veri Hegemon ORI ..665-2190
SendniOift .............. 669-6260
Bennie Scheub .......... 665-1369

..665-BB06 

. .665-4234
' Bidgwey
io 9 ^  ..

Magnolia Streat
This NEBTLISTING is priced at 
only M.440 N  It has 2 bedroom, 
nice size living room, and an at
tached single car garage Most of 
the outside h a t recently been 
painted, but needs some rede
corating inside It has a wood 
shingle roof and a fenced back 
yaril H urry to see this one • there 
aren 't many priced this low' 
MLS 144

Work Your Way In
Large 2 Bedroom brick with liv
ing room, separate dining room, 
and spacious kitchen. Good car
pel throughout. Needs some 
painting and filing to meet FHA 
requirements Priced at 417.5M 
MLS 174

Jwtl Utitad
Thii brick home hat a great room 
arrangemeni lor any family. It 
has three large *^room i, living 
room. d e n .^ \ o  baths and a 
kitchen with a large dining area. 
It is located on North Faulkner 
and ia priced at 4» . 3M.N. Call 
Us Today' MLS lU

Prkod To Sell
This 3 bedroom brick home is on 
a quiet corner lot on Willision. It 
has a den, living room, dining 
room, large kitchen, and a tingle 
garage 'rnere it a storage build
ing and trees in the fenced back 
yard Priced at $21.0M MLS IM 

Lott. Lett A Mora 
In East Fraser great location
for ■ split - level^'m e MLS lltL  
On Aspen - r^ j^g ious 6 tpaci- 
oui MLS SM IT
Mesilla Park 
MLS»7L

outstanding buy

WÌLLIAM5
" ' realtor

Judi Medtey Edwards 665-36B7 
Mery Im  Garrón ORI 669-9B37 
Morily fteogy ORI . .  .665-1449 
Bonny Welliof ........... 669 6344Ato m «to.to.to
F e y e W e t iM ............... 6 6 5 -4 4 1 3
171-A H w fk # s B h lg  . . 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

N ew  Listing
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
WITH DINING ROOM close in 
north kept up in good coddition. 
attrative light colored paneling 
in living and dining rooms. Has 
curtains 6  drapes and window 
shades throughout and carpeting 
in two rooms. Two floor furnaces 
and a nearly new evaporative 
window air conditionia| unit 
H u|e closets, and kitchen 
cabinets, automatic waaher con
nections. 2»V electricity or gns 
for kitchen range. TV antenna. 
Garage and fenced rear yard 
44.5M will buy it and posteision 
upon doting MLS 144.

Just G etting Staft6<J?
LIMITED FINANCES? If you 
can come up with 41.5M Cash you 
can buy this older home on south 
side and get in immediately. No 
monthly payments thereafter' 
MLS 174

Motontafy
PARTIALLY FURNISHED on 
two Iota cloae-ia south. Could use 
some repairs to put them in good 
livable condition, then tennnti 
would be lined up wanting to rent 
them At M.3N this group of 
homes is a good buy for an Inves
tor MLS 731 R

Lott On The Loket
FOR YOUR SECOND HOME ■ 
Have some at both Greenbett and 
Meredith for both Mobile homes 
and cottages. Ask us about your 
needs.
Outtitia Pom oa City Limit«
KEEP A HORSE IF YOU 
CHOOSE - Nicely built 3 - bed
room home with a garage and 
workshop tor a reduced price of 
just 47.SN Cash. W aatlt.SN Out 
of town owner They really want 
to sell it. Call Jay Johaaton for 
Inspedion. MLS M7

Acroema At Whoolor
FIVE ACIAs a 

w«
N Jav.

tnaiout to show and tell it now.
MLS 474.

Clo«a-in Noor Pampa
HAVE ONE 2 - BEDROOM 
WITH ATTACHED GARAGE 
being' recoidlitioned to be ready 
to show about Monday December 
15th. Corner lot. Call ui if you 
need immediate potaetsion. now 
vacant

OTHERS ■ we try our best to 
meet your needs in nil areas of 
Pampa’ and in price rangei that 
will fit your purse strirgs.

ES AND AN I • room
home in northwest edge of town 
priced al 313.3N. Jay Johnston ia

H / n .  Q. M o n e  If
RE AITOP

MUVA-FHAI 
Joy Jatoiatan

.669-9319

.665-6991

Classified Advertising
Th» Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHAICED BY THE UNE

Count 21 le tten  and Spocet te the l in e ------iMVnimum Ad 3 lin ei—
Minimum Chwffe $ 1.29

RATES
Number af 
CantacwHvw Nr Uiw 
Iwtottton Nr Dey

1 V . . . .  43*
2 ............36*
3 ............31*
4 .......39*s ..... tr
6  ..............
7 ............i r
O m p I 4 » *
M D o Yb I I *

[ T OU SE CHARGE CHART

No. of 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
linet toter. toter. tooer. Inter. Intef. Inter.

3 1.29 2.U 2.79 3.43 4.0S 4.30 4J3

4 1.72 2.33 3.72 4.64 5.40 4.00 6.44
S 2.IS 3.60 4.6S S.I0 6.7S 7.M 0.06

é 2 J t 4.30 S.M 4 .H t.10 9.00 9.66

7 3.01 S.04 4.S1 t.12 9.4S 10.M 1 M 7

. Urn edi métné tmi tat, Ikon tonatoM toftie ptnMng wlH to  dtoiged tar ant dey.

DM PAMPA NIWS men w i ftm ilgto to dettNy, edk er M pa oR ctendRad oto, end 
ntounsei no >ne nwawMiartto Bn* toeniWen. NMttor'BltobRMyMeyto
BniHad te the ntiuel wet at tto ndwMdngt end iMveitfilng toonw era eniigtodtn dde
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Holiday Transportation 
Gets Tough To Arrange

•  "a

UaUcdPreulalcriaUMHil ■
If. indeed, half the fun is getting there, 

many Christmas week travelers might do 
well to prepare themselves for a not too 
pleasant experience.

Strikes against two m a ^  airlines. 
United Air Lines — the nation's largest 
domestic air carrier — and National Air
lines. have resulted in a nearly complete 
Christmas week sellout of all airline seats 
between major cities in the continental 
United States

A UPI weekend survey of major airlines, 
travel agencies and office of the American 
Automobile Association revealed;

— Telephone delays of up to one hour in 
getting through to airline reservation 
clerks.

— Only a few seats still available for this 
week, nearly no seats left for Christmas 
week and a gloomy outlook for New Year'^ 
week

— Ja m m e d  A m trak  t r a in s  and 
Greyhound buses.

— Absurd routing for connections still 
available.

— Crowded airplanes and terminals for 
persons lueky enough to have obtained con
firmed reservations.

Nearly all flights to the West Coast from 
the e x te rn  United SUtes have been sold 
out for several weeks, with hotels in Hawaii 
reporting full bookings for both Christmas 
and New Year's weeks, travel agents 
reported.

A spokesman for Amtrak. the nation's 
national passenger rail system, said most 
of its New York-Florida trains have been 
sold out.: Space on most other trains is 
scarce and travelers are advised to "call 
quick" for reservations, chiefly on three 
routes; Seattle-San Francisco. Chicago- 
Denver, and Cleveland-Toledo-Chicago.

' The airlines have extended themselves.

bpt all extra sections they had put on were 
full before the United strike." said Gerry 
W hetherill, an American Automobile 
Associât ton travel agent. "A few seats — a 
very few — are still àvailaUe around the 
nation for Dec. 14-18, but after that the 
booking becomes solid."

Miss Whetherill said she helped one nun  
last week obtain one of the last routings 
available from Cleveland to Tampa. Fla.

"But, boy, what a routing." she said.
"He will fly from Cleveland to Pittsburgh 

and changé planes; and then fly to 
Baltimore, where, he will change plMes 
a^iin ; and then fly to Atlanta and make 
another plane change; and then fly to  R .  
Lauderdale, where he will change planes 
again ; and then, rinally, ii4oTampa."

Many football fans in Ohio, planning to 
take United flights to California for the 
Rose Bowl game will not be going — at 
least by air. a spokesman said

Honored Teachers
‘Bo’ Badmouths Reagan

Those initiated into Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary 
into national society for women educators, Saturday 
were, from left, Linda Aired, Lynda Klausek, Ruthea

Morgan, Nancy Coffee, Ramona Hite, Kim Lester, Jean 
Janetta Maloney and Jean Sossaman.

(Pampa News photo)

8 Teachers Initiated
Eighty five members of Bela 

Della and Theta Delta chapters 
of D ella Kappa Gamma 
attended a joint initiation and 
luncheon. Saturday in the 
Coronado Inn

Mildred Sullivan and Clauda 
Everly, ceremonials chairmen.

c o n d u c te d  the cerem ony 
initiating Linda Aired. Lynda 
Klansek and Kuthea Morgan
into Beta I>elta. and Nancy 
Coffee, Ramona Hite, Kim

liester. Janetta Maloney and 
Jean Sossaman into Theta Delta

Temperatures Plummet 
To Well Below Zero

By United Press International
A sudden blast of arctic air 

transformed a mild but rainy 
day into a wintry nightmare 
Sunday and brought added 
strength to a developing storm 
that stretched from the Plains to 
the portions of the Midwest 

Springlike rains and tempera 
tures m the 50s and 60s covered 
the midlands Sunday when the 
icy front moved in. creating a 
frozen maze of ice-slicked 
s tre e ts  and highways and 
adding a coating of snow » 

Temperatures plummeted as 
much as 45 degrees as the 
wintry weather took control 

Des Moines. Iowa, reported a 
record 60-degree reading Sun
day before the wintry weather 
struck, pushing the tempera 
ture to the teens A record 64 
degree reading in Burlington. 
Iowa, also was wiped out as the 
tem p era tu re  plunged Sub
ze ro  te m p e ra tu re s  were 
expected in much of Iowa today 

Temperatures plummeted to 
well below zero in parts Of the 
northern Rockies and the Plains 
— down to 24 below zero at 
Havre. ,Mont

Wind whipped snow swept 
most of Kansas and stretched

into portions of Nebraska. South 
D ak o ta  an d  .M innesota, 
dangerously reducing visibility 
at times

Only two to three inches of 
Slow piled up Sunday night but 
continuing snows triggered 
hpavy snow warnings for 
southeastern Kansas and winter 
storm watches were in effect for 
most of the central Plains, the 
west central .Mississippi Valley, 
the T exas, f’anhandle and 
northern Oklahoma

The storm also spread new 
snows to the west. dumping up to 
SIX inches of snow in portions of 
northern .New Mexico Heavy 
snow warnings were in effect for 
the central mountains of .New 
.Mexico as the storm cxmtinued

Warm, rainy weather con 
tinued ahead of the approach
ing storm

The clash between the record 
warm weather and the oncom 
mg cold snap produced at least 
one to rn ad o  The twister 
destroyed two houses, several 
barns and a shed near Hamilton 
Mo There were no injuries but 
several head of cattle trapped in 
one of the barns were killed

ch a p te r  O fficers of both 
chapters read the ritual and a 
combined^ choir directed by 
Cjenie Murray and accompanied 
by .Mary Ruth Smith furnished 
the music

Faye Watson, president of 
Beta Delta, presided at the 
lunchiHin, ■ Ann DiCosmo gave 
the in v o ca tio n ; and Nita 
W illia m s  in troduced the 
program The 45 ■ voice f’ampa 
High School Sophomore Girls 
cho ir, d irected by l^ouise 
Richardson, entertained with a 
group of Christmas selections

Delta Kappa Gamma is an

international honorary society 
with more than 125.000members 
in eight coiiitries the United 
S ta te s .  C anada. Sweden, 
Norway. Finland. Denmark. 
M exico, and Iceland The 
organization of Alpha.chapter in 
Iceland .Nov 7. brought the total 
number of chapters to exactly 
2.500

One of the major purposes of 
the socie ty  is "to  endow 
scholarships to aid outstanding 
women educators in pursuing 
graduate study and to grant 
fellowships to women educators 
from other countries "

By IRA R. ALLEN
United Press International
President Ford's campaign 

m anager, whose assessment 
that Nelson Rockefeller would 
be President Ford's main 
political liability augured the 
vice president's  withdrawal 
from,the ticket, now apparently 
has it in for Ronald Rea^A.

Reagan has said he will not 
attack the President personally 
and Ford is reported to have 
made the same commitment to 
Reagan

But Ford's manager! Howard 
"Bo" Callway. attending the 
Southern Republican Confer
ence in Houston Saturday, said 
Reagan's campai^i is nothing 
but "a Hollywood facade " and 
that he would lose the California 
primary because of his record 
as governor for eight years

On the Democratic side of the 
Gallup poll, which last week 
show ^ Reagan surging ahead

of Ford among Republicans. 
Sen. H ubert Humphrey in
creased his lead among Demo
crats.

The November poll showed 
Humphrey with 30 per cent, up 
from 11 per cent a year ago. and 
George Wallace with 20 per cent. 
far ahead of the rest of the pack 
According to the poll. Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, DMass., is 
favored by 29 per cent of the 
Democrats when included as a 
c a n d i d a t e .  A m o n g  
independents. Wallace led Hum
phrey. 27 per cent to 19.

At the southern GOP mee
ting, .presumably a bastion of 
Reagan support, Callaway noted 
the President Ford Gimmittee 
has the support of almost every 
m a jo r  G O P o f f ic ia l  in 
California. He went on to say 
that as governor Reagan's 
"rhetoric was great and his 
p e rfo rm a n c e  was p o o r ,"  
specifically on the matter of

$200 Million Superport 
Put on ‘Back Burner

JACKSON, Miss (U P II-T he  
h e a d  of  M i s s i s s i p p i ' s  

superport ' coordinating office 
says the $2(K) million project has 
not been shelved, but he 
indicated an immediate filing of 
a complex application with 
federal authorities is being held 
in abeyance

We're not dropping the 
project We arc just putting it on 
the back burner for the time 
being because of the economic 
feasibility and .several other 
things, said Jeff h^st in a 
telephone interview

We are not real optimistic 
about the superport at this point 
but we are  going to keep 
following it and doing the 
homework that needs to be done 
in in tersta te  compacts, site

selection, contacting indus
try and trying to get users to 
make it feasible. " he added

Ml ssissippi and Alabama 
joined in an executive agree
ment in 1972 to construct the 
proposed monobuoy facility in 
the Gulf of Mexico some 28 miles 
off the state line Plans call for 
supertankers to tie up to the 
monobuoy and transfer there oil 
through two 42-inch pipelines 
connected to storage facilities 
onshore

The "game plan ". according 
to East, was not so much getting 
the superport and storage 
facilities — which he said would 
only create about 40 jobs — but 
other industry the facility would 
spawn such as refineries, 
petrochemical industries and

fertilizer plants "which would 
literally create thousands of 
jobs in each slate."

But E a s t indicated  the 
p r o p o s e d  faci l i ty is not 
economically feasible now be
cause of uncertainties and the 
tremendous cost

Most of the current problems 
stem from a lack of a federal 
energy policy, the high price of 
crude oil set by the Organiza
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Qiuntries (OPECi and the lack 
of enthusiasm on the part of oil 
companies to sign contracts for 
importing the high-priced crude.

East said, however, "all of 
these things can change in a 
matter of months but it would 
take a crystal ball ^ a e r  to say 
whether it would be for the

Shoppers Fill Carts...Free
DALLAS (UPI 1 — They began 

lining up before dawn. 320 men 
and women standing in the fog 
and a light-drizzle to collect their 
Christmas bonuses in canned 
meats, spices and frozen pizzas 

It was one of the wildest 
hours I have ever seen." 
superm arket manager Steve 
McLaren said of the happy 
scram ble Saturday morning 
that left his shelves almost 
barren

"It was out of sight '
It was the second annual 

Christmas Shopping Bonan
z a . '  a feature created last 
December by Mary Crowley and 
Don Carter, owners of Home 
Interiors and Gifts Inc 

As a Christmas gift. Mrs 
Crowley and Carter open the 
doors of local supermarkets to 
their employes, giving them one 
hour to stack shopping carts — 
one cart per person — to

capacity with their choice of 
food

The company pays the bill
The scramble does not include 

meat, but each employe is given 
a $25 gift bond and a free turkey 
at the checkstand

"L ast year they started 
grabbing everything in sight, 
said McLaren, whose North 
Dallas store was one of two 
chosen this year to participate in 
the rush

"But they knew what they 
were doing this time They hit 
the canned meals — the most 
expensive items — right away, 
along with the canned vegeta
bles Spices and sou|s were 
about the next most tavorite 
commodity'"

"It took us two hours to check 
everyone out after the scramble, 
but you didn't see any sour 
faces They were laughing, 
cracking jokes — just about the

mo.st smiling group of people 
you will ever see 

-Last yiear the bill at the cash 
registers totaled $71,(W0 This 
year, the tab hit $97.442 

It could have been higher 
except for a few rules

You can't bring any side
boards with you. no big pieces of 
lumber ito shore up the sides of 
the cart I , " said Bill Hendricks. 
as.si.stant general manager of 
the interior decorating firm 

"I.ast year they tried to use 
b ig  f r o z e n  p i z z a s  for  
sideboards." he said It was as 
funny as it could be because by 
the time they got to the checkout 
stands, the pizzas had started to 
soften and everything .started to 
sag

"They were standing there, 
draped over the baskets, trying 
to keep everything from col
lapsing onto thip f Idor 

The pizzas were prevalent

again this year, store manager 
Mike Mayo said

Maybe they were frozen a 
little harder this year, because 
they seemed to holding up all 
right, he said "Others had 
plastic bags full of goods tied to 
the outside of theircarts. 1 guess 
we were lucky some of the carls 
didn t co llap se  f rom the 
weight

Hendricks said the scramble 
fur food was dreamed up last 
year to.boost employe morale 
and repeated during the "de
pressing " days of summer.

"If you'll recall, last Decem
ber the economy was down and 
people were sad aboto the 
s i tuat ion.  " he said. "The 
' Bonanza' was desisted to make 
them optim istic about the 
fu ture"

McLaren said he didn't know 
about the shoppers' optimism, 
but he was certainly caught up

in the enthusiasm.
"It was very contagious. You 

just had to smile and laugh right 
along with them. " he said. 
"Christmas spirit. I guess I 
really got it today "  ^

Haiti has 94 males for every 
100 females, according to the 
Haitian Statistical Institute.

better.
"We don't know whether the 

energy  policy is going to 
encourage domestic exploration 
and production or whether it will 
encorage imports." East said, 
adding tha t if imports are 
backed, superports will become 
more feasible.

He said oil ’ companies are 
reluctant to build refineries or 
anything else until they know 
what the financial ramifications 
of the new energy policy will be.

"We cannot get any more 
refineries in either Mississippi 
or Alabama until some of this 
becomes more certain and some 
of the OPEC nation policies 
become more stable." East 
said

Some refineries. East said, 
cost about $8(X) million and 
"firms don't want to invest that 
kind of money until they know 
they can get their investment 
back plus make a little profit."

He also pointed out it would 
take 600.000 barrels of crude per 
day to make the superport 
feasible and "right now the best 
we've got is 200.000. which is a 
third of what we need. "

personal income taxes.
Reagan, addressing the con

ference later, called for fellow 
party members to march under 
a " b a n n e r  of responsible 
Republicanism." -He sounded 
his familiar theme that'C on
gress is irresponsible for its 
support of high spending and 
social programs.

"The result," Reagan said, 
" i s  a fo u rth  branch  of 
g o v e rn m en t, a perm anent 
structure of unelect^ employes 
determining policy to a greater 
extent that most of you know."

Sen Edmund Muskie. D- 
Maine, who was Humphrey's 
running m ate in 1968. said 
Sunday the Minnesota senator is 
"m o s t like ly" to win the 
D em ocratic nomination next 
y e a r despite his repeated 
insistence he is not running.

M uskie. appearing on a 
television interview (ABC; "Is
sues and Answers"I. said "there 
is no question" Humphrey is the 
"frontrunner and I think very 

willingly so."
Elsewhere in the Democratic 

parade;
— Sen. Henry M. Jackson. D- 

Wash., campai0 iing in Mil
waukee said no one is fully 
qualified to be president, but he 
is more qualified than anyone 
e lse . " I  can  deal m ore 
effectively with the economy, 
with energy, with the Russians 
and with foreign policy in 
general than the other can
didates, "he said

— Jimniy Carter and Sargent 
Shriver addressed Mississippi 
loyalist Democrats Sunday.

Shriver. who ran for vice 
president in 1972. said he wants 
to ' ;re-Mtablish trust in our form 
of government and trust in trade 
which has made this nation 
g re a t."  C arter said. "The 
candidate that can convince the 
people that we can have a decent 
government will be in the White 
House next year."

— Rep. Morris Udall. D- 
Ariz., in Milwaukee, said there 
are "no immediate answers for 
the intractable problems of the 
Middle E ast." but that the 
United States must maintain its 
commitment to Israel.

— Fred Harris announced in 
San Antonio. Tex., Satirday he 
would run in the Texas primary. 
A straw poll among 215 liberal 
T exas D em ocrats showed 
Harris with 38.5 per cent of their 
votes to 19.2 per cent for Udall 
and 18.7 per cent for Shriver.

— George Wallace, cam
paigning in Atlanta Sinday, 
said. "People who live in rural 
com m unities must have an 
equal opportunity with those 
residing in our cities." He said it 
is time to relieve taxpayers of 
the burden of urban social costs 
by "redirecting o ir attention 
and efforts to rural America."

— Sen. George McGovern. D- 
S.D., told the Madison iWik. i 
Capital Times he will not be a 
presidentiaL  candidate next 
year. He called it a "definite 
decision."

North Carolina grows more 
sweet potatoes than any other 
state.

Colombia has 37 daily news
papers. according to the latest 
count by the Association of 
Colombian Newspapers.

NEW  SHIPMENT OF 
IN D IA N  JEWELRY

Fin* Quality • RoosonabU PricM

CHOKERS "
Turquoisa 4 Silvar ....................... $6.00
Turquaisa 4 Oliva Shall ...............$18.00
Pan Shall 4 Turquoisa ................ $12.00

CROSS NECKUCES ................  $450
MEN'S CHOKERS ....... ........ $15.OO 4 up
RINOS Ig. turquoisa itona $6.00 4
with silvar ........................................  7 qo
BRACELETS
Turquoisa 4 Silvar ............. .$24.00 4 up
SQUASH BLOSSOM
NECKLACE  ................. raduead 50%

m 6 a n u t a i
CO*ONAOO C IN TH

May Embargo Cattle
FORT WORTH. Tex ( U P I l -  

Hilmar Moore, president of the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association Saturday 
said the organization had asked 
the U S district court for an 
injunction to prevent the USDA 
from imposing its threat of an 

'em b arg o  of Texas breeding 
cattle

The suit named as defendants 
Agriculture Secretary Earl L 
Butz. Animal and Plant "Health 
Industry Services lUSDAl ad
ministrator F. J  Mulhem. and 
deputy administrator J  M Hejl 
and Paul Becton. aphis brucel- 
loMS head It seeks toobtain an 
injunction restraining the order 
to cut' off federal brucetloais; 
funds to Texas cattlemen as well

as to implement the embargo
"nie suit charges the USDA 

has failed to meet requirements 
in not filing an environmental 
im p ac t s ta te m e n t on the 
proposed embargo with the 
EPA Such a statement, re
quired by law. entails a lengthy 
review and hearing with an 
eventual ruling by the courts

The suit claims the proposed 
action of embargoing Texas 
cattle and withholding fiaids for 
brucellosis control will si^iifi 
cantly effect the quality of the 
human environment within the 
meaning of the, National Envi
ronmental Policy Act

The resulting increase, of 
cattle numbers from such an

embargo and the increase of the 
disease caused by withdrawl of 
funds and personnel would have 
an impact on the quality of th e , 
state s air. gra.sslaiids. soil and 
water resources, the suit claims 

T h e  state already is ovet^ 
populated with cattle by low 
prices added to the drought 
situation last fall." Moore said 
"The embargo will increase the 
overpopulation significantly 
The disease will have a much 
better chance to spread "

Moore said the USDA plans 
th e  a c t i o n  b e c a u s e  a 
number of new .m easure to 
combat disease havd" not been 
accepted by the Texas Animal 
Health Commission in Austin 
Tile cflmmission refused to

accept the new restrictions 
because it felt they would be too 
costly to the industry

The embargo, if approved, 
would be across board on all 
herds in the state and go into 
effect Jan I

"The proposed USDA regula
tions would cost Texas cattle- 

' m e n t  many  hundreds of 
thousands of dollars unnecea- 
sarily which they cannot afford 
in the depressed m arket." 
Moore said.

"The increased population — 
which would result from the 

^embargo — would obviously 
cause further chance of the 
disease without federal assis
tance"
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